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1. Project Abstract and Overview

We report on the enormous amount of progress madeduring this contract period
The theme that unites the sometimes seemingly disparate experiments undertaken by the

Bonner 'Lab. Medium Energy Group is a determination to understand in detail the many

facets and manifestations of the strong interaction, that which is now referred to as non-

perturbative QCD. Whether we are investigating the question of just what does cn.try the

Spin of baryons as in the CERN SM(.! experiment, or the extent of the validity of the SU(6)

wavefunctions for the excited hyperons e.s will be measured in their radiative decays in our

CEBAF experiment, or questions associated with the formation of anew state of matter

predict,._d by QCD, the so-called Quark Gluon Plasma, the subject of our BNL experiments

E810, E854, and a RHIC Letter of Intent,- all these projects share this common goal. Our

other experiments represent different approaches to the same broad undertaking. LAMPF

E1097 will provide definitive answers to the question of the spin dependence ot' the inelastic

channel of pion production in the n. - p interaction. FNAL E683 may well open a new field

of investigation in nuclear physics: that of just h.ow quarks andgluons interact with nuclear

matter a._ they traverse uuclei of different sizes. In all the experiments mentioned above,

theBonner Lab Group is playing major leadership roles as well as doing a big fraction of

the hard work that such experiments requir e . We use many of the facilities that are avail-
able to the intermediate energy physics community and we use our expertise to design and

fabricate the detectors and instrumentation that are required to perform the measurements

which we decide to do,

The format we %llow in both the Progress Report and the Proposal is to have a brief

writeup on each individual experiment or project and to include in the appendices copies of

published papers or manuscripts wliich give much greater detail. The aim is to concentrate

on the physics goals, the results, and their significa.nce in the main body of the report
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3. PROGRESS ON R.ESEARCtt PROJECTS
,,

A. Brookhaven AGS Experinlents

(1) BNL E854: Antiproton Nucl.eus Interactions

Tile purl)ose ,!_t'this experiment is to search t'or exPerinmrttal signatures of the pre-
dicted t'ornlation of hot hadronic matter in the absorpt:ion of energetic antil_rot, ons on a

range of nuclei. This experiment probes the high temperature - low density region (:,t' the

nuclear matter phase diagram and is complementary to the low temperature - high density

region being studied in heavy ion experimenl_ such ns our AGS E810. In the only other

experiment where/.5 - nucleus interactions were studied at. intermediate energies, Miyano et

al.l used antiprotons of momentum 4 GeV/c to bombard tantalum plates mounted in a bub-

ble chaniber. The production cross sections of h "°, A, and ['t and the rapidity distributions

,:,t' [(o and A were measured,

Strottman and Glbb,. 2 have calculated t3 annihilation_ in nuclei with both hydrody-
I' Snamic and nuclear cascade models, An extension of O0)b,.' in :ranuclear cascade code (IN('),

made al: Rice, a successfully reproduces all the features of Miyam-,'s measurement. However,

according to J, ttatMski, '_ Miyano's results can also be interpreted as evidence of the forma-

tion era Quark (41uorl Plasma( ' :' _ 'QGI ),In t}"° IN(, c,ne assumes a straightforward reaction

model in which antiprotons deposit energy in the forward cone of nuclear matter within the
-qetarget nucleus, The code predicts that: for a mon:entuln efg (, .V/c, between 2% ,-r,-,-o/o of the

interactions will result in the attainment of nn energy density ,.!rf"2,5 GeV/fm a or greater;

for 9 ('eV/c, this fraction ri_es tc., 50%-907._, with the higher values !br the heavier nu,:lei.

For 9 (,_v/c, about Iu...'(,-1.5% of the interaction will give energy densities of3,,.5 GeV/fm 3

or more, .lt is generally thought that interesting effects may be observed at. energy densities

above 2,5 Gev/fin a, whictl corresponds to a temperature of about 1.70 MeV. Such large

energy densities could prompt a phase transition to n quark gluon plasma!

The first E854 engineering test. rtln occurred at the Multi Particle Spectrometer (MPS)

t'acility of Brookhaven National Laboratory in April, 1990, Antiproten beams ni' 5 and 9
" ..V wore . , .Ge /c used to interact with Cl (!u, Al, Pi) and C!I-I2 targets. In order to track the

A, [_.,h'.° decay particles, we used two seven-plane nmltiwire drift chamber modules in the

Ul)stream and five in the downstream region of the target as is shown in Fig.l, During the

two weeks (:,['beam time, we wrote about t20 data tapes, A typical eveut ts shown in Fig,'2,

For our experimental setup, the pattern recognition segment of the MPS analysis

l)rogram has to l)e changed and optimized, A conll)uter code using the progranl package

GEANT"'' of' the C..ERN library, was written tc, t_ack particles of'INC_'.simulated _,vonts. t brc, ll_<h.

the geometry of the detector and to create an output identical to our e.-.perimental raw
data format, \,\rith this simulated data in addition to the experimental data, we are able t,,

debug the MPS progran! to adapt it. tc, our s_-'t.ul) and in particular to tuneul_ the patterTl

recognition segment (the tit, cut paranleters, etc, }, Once the l_arameters are optimized, we

will be in the position t::, analyze the data, All these activities are t.aking place at Rico,



Figure 1.: F'lan View o1'E854 Apparat:us
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As can I)oseenI¥om PigllreI,lh.,_tllpwe 11sed.l'c_rthef_.strun d__snc_fd,,l-cf
1)articles emitted perpendicular to the beam, so our April dat.a will not provide COml.)lete
information al)out, the nmltiplicity distribution from the ,/._annihilations, Since this infr:,r-

marion may be very important, we liave designed a large angle multiplicity detector to

surround the target for use in our next run, currently scheduled for ,1 weeks in May, 1.99t.
This der.error is described in the section on hlstrumenta, l'ion,

1K. Miyano ¢t oI,, Phys, Rev, Lett, 83, 1_725(1.98,1)and Phys, Rev, C88, 2'r88 (198,8),
=D, Strottman and W. lR, GiLl)s, Phys, bert, 149B, 288 (1984),
a\¥, tl. Gibbs and ,J, W. Kruk, Phys, Lett, 287, at7 (t990),
4,j, 1Rat'elski, Phys, bert. ao'r, 3_'1 (198s),

(2) BNL E810 . Strangeness Production in Heavy Ion Collisions

The purpose of E810 is to look for a possible phase transition fromhadronic to quark
matter: the Quark Gluon Plasma (QGP), The production of st.rangeness in heavy ion col-
lisions is generally regarded as one of the hadronic signals that may be indicative of the
formation of a QGP; indeed, strange anti-baryon production should be an especially sensi-

tive indicator of a QGP, In the present experiment, our interest is to study the strangeness
production in heavy ion collisions using beams from the AGS,

During the run in ,lune of 1989, we obtained data with three Thne Projection ('han_-

bers (TPC) along with a well-tweaked 'rime ,,f Flight hodoscope (TOE) to allow particle
identification, We took data tbr a 1,1,6 GeV/A Si beam on a 125 micron ('u and a 25 micron

Au target, The TP(!s _ tracked the large number (up to 1_00tracks!) of outgoing charged

particles and the TOF t_system shc,uld enable us to pick out [ksby measuring the antiproton
TOF. A plan view of the apparatus and the reconstructed tracks in the TPC modules for
a typical Si- Au interaction are shown in Figures :} and 4 respectively, A time resolution

of.rr 150 ps was achieved. A P vs beta ph:,t for negative particles is shown in Figure 5,
Although pion and kaon bands are clearly visible, there is no clear evidence tbr antiprotons,
Only limited statistics arc available for the 1989 rm ._.

Preliminary results tbr this run have been presented in several conferences r and a

letter s has been submitted to Physics Letters B for publication. A brief summary of these

results is presented here, From the tracking of the charged particles, the pseudorapidity
distributions were calculated, The data covered the range 1,5 < 71 < 7,0, Under the

assmnption of pion mass the rapidity distributions were calculated, These were fo_lnd to be
in good agreement with the results of BNl, E802, :['.he momentum spectra were calculated

for positive and n,_.gative tracks from (!11and Au. There is a clear indication of le_s st(:,l_ping

power for the (!u target.

The transverse momentum Sl>,ctra were parameterizod to estimate the effective tem-

perature formed in the interaction, This was t'c,und tc, b,_ abc,ut [5(/ N.IoV ti,r t_t ", 0.2
(4eV/c an_l a rapidity of 2. Withcmt the l_t ,:1lt the temperature was reduc_d t,, 125 l_lov.

Both vaht_,s dec.teased with increasing rapidity, l?inall,v neutral Vee's were reconslructe_l tr:,
look for A's and K's, Clear mass signals were found with the correct lit'f_times, No 7_



Figure 3: Plan View of ES10 Apparat, us

Figure 4: Three Dimensional View of Typcial Si-Au Event,



candtil.ates W_r_' 5:lund above backgroun,I. The nmtt:ral Vee production rate v,_r._lt,_nega(ive

p_rticle mult, lplicity (a measure of the effective nund)er of collisions) is in good agreement,
with HIJET calcul_,d:ions f'or A's but not for I,Us, Further det,_dls can be found in the copies

(:)t'the public,-tt, ions _q)pencled to (:his report.
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Since (he above com:htsions w,,re _r_V,,)',,Iv1imired by the small data sample, a,lrllt i,)_,al

data was t.aken in June 1990 ti:)r the 1,1.8 (.IeV/A St beam on (!, St, TI., ('u, Sn, rtnd W

targets, Thin t.argets (,: 3% interact:i0n iengt.h) we.reused to mimjze secc)n,:lary interac t i(:)ns,

primarily pair productic)n from rr() decay, The trigger consis(:ed of (_he following:
t, A beam defining (lherenkc,,v counter upstream of the target (als(:)used as TO F

start counter);
2, Several beam halo counters to veto ).lpstream interaction;
3, Interaction paddles behind the target (above and below the beam) to r_.quiro

in(:eractions in the target; and
4, A rear veto counter behirtd the NIPS magnet,

Pulse height cuts on this last counter were made to insure that no heavy ion fragments
survived the interaction, The interactic)n counters and rear veto counter were used to insure
that a central interaction had occured, This was necessary to reduce the data rate t'rc)m

uninteresting processes, The experimental run in 1989 formed the basis for the M,A, thesis
of Mr. (!-N (!hiotl, "

Several improvements were made in the ectuipment fo(' the run this year, A system

to reduce the TPC! HV by 10% between beam spills reduced the D(! ,:urrent drawn by the
chambers and resulted in more reliable operation, As a result, about an order of magnitude

more data was taken in the 1990 run, hnprovements in the TOF system were also made,
The TOF start counter used 0,7 ns risetime Hammatsu R2083 phototubes instead of the
2,0 ns risetime R(!A 8575's used earlier. In addition a longstanding noise problem in the

TOF hodoscope signal lines was tracked down and eliminated, It is hoped that these

improvements will allow us to achiew, the orignal design goal c,f cr = 135 ps, This, coupled
with the significant increase in dat.a sample size, should give a noticeable improvement in
the mass resolution (:)fthe TOF system,

Data analysis for this run is currently underway, The offiine data processing is carried

_:_tt in two st:ages, In the first stage the TPC raw data is unpacked. The MPS group then
uses a Fermilab A(!P Mutli-Microprocess(__r system to process drift chamber data, All the
reconstructed track and vertex data of each good event, is written to a data summary tape

(DST) alongwith the raw TOF ADC and TDC data. In the second stage, the various phys-

ical processes are analyzed, We use the DST's to analyze the TOF data to determine the
mass of the particles reaching the TOF hodc)scope, the goal being to identify antiprotons
originating t>onl [_.decays. This portion of the data analysis will be done at Rice, and will
form the basis for lhc Ph, .D, thesis of Mr, (!,-N. (!hiou.,

r"'A.,Etkin ct _tl,, Nucl, Inst and Meth, A2aa, 557 (t989).

(_(!, C.hi(:)ll, [lice University M, A, Thesis, 19:)C),

7F(:,rexample, B. E, Bonn(:,r et al,, H_al'.)l l,_H Ph.!l.._ic._(_t th(: A(;i',.b'IF:)rl,'..dlOl),.kIarch 19!-)(.),
AIP Conference Proceedings (to be published),
oS, E, Eiseman (ct cii,, "Neutral V Prc)rluctic)n with [,1,(3x A OeV/c Silic(:)n Beams," st)b.

mittod t:(:)Physics Letters I3.



(3) BNL E818, Searcll fc)r a ,.lp(`' Exot|c Hybrid Meson

.Til,., ,,hject (:)f BNL E818 is t(:)search for non (lq stat,_s in t.h,., light quark meson sec(c:)r, '

One pc)ssibiltty of a llOll I/q stalff iS ¢:)IlOwhich includes gluc)nic degrees of freedom, These

degrees (.)1'freedom at'_: expected in .QCID tc.,,give rise tc.) two n,:.,w spectroscoptes, I-Iybrtd _

and Glueball, 1_)Several tm)dels predict sttch spectrawith the low lying states in the 7(30 to

3000 MeV mass range,

Th_:_search for gluonic degrees of freedom in hadronspectroscopy has so far been
confined tc) that of glueballs, .However, the endeavor has been less than conclusive because

the is(:,scalar Illeson sect()r is relatively poorly knowll and in addition, the glttebaUs can mix
with them, It i_ therefore advantageous to ._earch for the ghmnic exct',:.ations irt mesons called

hybrids (or meiktons c:)rhermaphrodi!:es) which can be thc)ttgltt of as the meson states with a

qq in ce)let octet combhaed with a "valence" glll!:)it to for,.n color-singlet physical states, u Sum

rltle and flux tllbe tnodels 11 predict that the h:)west lying states are ,l P(.. exotic and slightly

higher in mass than the lowest lying glueballs, The cross section for hybrid production is

expected tc_ be. about the same as that of ordinary mesons, but decay to a pair of L = 0

mesons is suppressed, In E8)8, we are investigating the production of/ = t, ,/,Dc' = 1

hybrid X(I.900), which is predicted to decay to rr- bt anti rr- fl final states, v',re are

interested irt one of these decays which was seen through the decay chain:

X(1.900) --. rr-ft( 1'_8_ _,_ rr- a(980) -- K+/t "° --, rr+r- ([)

In addition, we are also lee, king for the. KKrr- system produced ,irt the reaction:

rr-p _ /(+/('°rr-n- rr+r- (2)

lc:, investigate, the E/I region (i.e,, 1.:.I t,c, 1.6 GEV). The E/ft(1420)has recently been

tentatively i¢lentified as a ,1 = 1+* state, bttt there is still some confusion about t.his,

Although this is a non exotic state, it w,:,uld be difl:t.cult to place it in the scheme of su(a)

nonet families, indicat.ing a non q_] state, t:_ It ha,: been suggested that t.he E/ft(1420)is

either a [++ bound state of It" _, [(" at threshold, ta or a P-wave rr orbiting an S-waw [(/:{
ai the center. 14

The E818 measurement was performed at the Multi Particle Spectrometer (b, IPS)

of Broo.khaven Nat.ional Laboratory in January-February, 1990. Pion beams of 18 GeV

wore used to interact ii1 a _';0 cna liquid hydrc, gen.target. The experimental arrangement is

. rT_ 1 (a._hown in Figure i_. J.n: trigger included a RAM trigger system, for identification c:)t'the,

fast t:_rward Kaon, whict! looked t;:_rcoiucidences of appropriate clllsters in the proportii:,nnl

chamber P?, the scintillatc, r hc:,d()scopes HI attd Time-c)l'-Flight (T'I), and no signal t'ro,l,

rh,: corresponding section of Ih.e segmented cerenkov counter (![. A mull:iplicity increase

by two b_tween P1 and P2 was als__ included in lhc trigger which woldd signal rh,-, decay ,t'

zt IC '), A cylindrical drift chatnbe, r (P(') was its,-_(.Iin the X([90li) trigger t , d¢:,ntand a recoil

pre, ten cotning out from the target, to r(-_dllCt-' I lie bacl¢grolln(l due to diffractive clissc,ciation

•,f the beam. For the E/ft(t420) trigger, ii: was demanded thai tu:_signal be present iu P(',

Drift chaml)ers D(!(1-7) were ttsed for tracking in the magnetic field anal hodoscope (II2)

was used to provide an additional informat.ion in the event, reconstruction.



Over 800 ho,.Ir.__:,['data w_,ret_,}(-,1(},,,'{,Igthe course(,I'ther,tn.A,lal,,'q}_c,l'l},e

X(190())st:ateisl:,,:,ing({(:u,eal.BNL, on t',w)Silic,:m(:Iraphics',v,.,rksta_ions,Th,_:,E/.f,(1,120)
, r_ F _ ,stateisbeinganMvz,:_dat Hies,usingo,lrIBIXI[IS600()worl(stRtionsl.h..projectwilll',,,",l,

the basis t'c,r the M,A, and Ph,D, thes_,,_['or Rice grad,,at, e student ,lohn (!uniming,_,

_M, ('hanowitz and S,S__harpe, Nucl, Phys, B222, 2il (1983); ,1, M, (!ornwall atm A, Soni,

Phys, Left,. Bl20, 431 (1983); K, Ishikawa ¢t .,/,, Z. Phys, 021, 167 (1983),
l°F, E, Barnes, F: E, (!los,:. and S, Monaghan, Nuc1, Phys, B198, 380 (1982)', M, C,hanc, witz

and S, Sharpe, Nucl, Phys, 13222, 211 (1983)i and E, Golowich, E, Haqq and G, Karl,

Phys, Ilev, D28, L60 (1983),
liN, Isgur and J, Pat,on, Phys, Lett, 124B, 247 (1983); N, [sgttr, R, Kokoski and J, Paton,

Phys.Rev Let,t,s, 54, 869 (1985),
t'2S, 11, (!hung, BNL Report-43263, Sept. 1989, Invited talk given at the International

Meeting on Physics at. Kaon Factory for .TI:IIUMF, Vancouver, Canada, heM at Bad Honnet',
W, Germany, June, 1989,
laD, (!aldweI1, lVorl,_shop on Ulueballs, Hybrids ..;hd E,rotic Hadrons, Brookhaven, 1988,

AIP (!onf Proc, No.185, cd. S, II, (!bung, page 465,

14t:{, Longacre, BNL preprint,, to be published in Phys, Rev, and as quoted in referent, t2,

Figure (3: Plan View c,t'E818 Apparatus
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B. CERN NA47: The SMC Experiment

,

T.he ineastlrenlent of the spin dependent structure functions of the proton and neutrc, n

is scheduled to begin April 7, 1991, a schedule which has been l_ushed earlier by a year!

A partially ulpgraded *.v'- -_c',,,l,. spectr0met.er and the existing.polarlzed target will be utilized,

A target sample containing polarized deuterium will be insert'ed for part of the run to

nlake a rough first, measurement of the. neutron structure function. We will also make a

first measurement ¢:,t"the muon beam polarization with only part 0f the entire polarilneter

operational.

Most of the Rice effbrt has been concentrated on tile design and construction of the

ninon polarinleter (Figure 7). Three test runs have taken place' Novonlbor 1989, December

1989, and June-July t990. Critical measurements relevant to the design have been made: the

electron contamination in the muon beam downstream of the experin:ent has been measured,

and the design of shower counters to detect _nd '.0to these electrons has been finalized; the

ability of the d ownstreanl qcadrupoles to refocus the beanl through the polarimeter nlagnet

has been studied; _md a rough measure of p-decays in the region defined by the shower vetos

has been made, using a lead glass hodoscope borrowed frora ()PAL in the correct position

downstream of the magnet. A p.-detector, c0naist.ing of scintillator hodoscopes and an iron

shielding block was placed on the opposite side of the beam from the lead glass. The p.-- e

co;ucidences resulting from scattering tile beam from an .Fs target upstream of the magnet

were observed, 'these data are now bei,,g analyzed. Tile number of "decays" and of !',u, - ¢

scatters" are about the ,_xpected numl er, so the polarimeter design looks solid, ttowever,

tracking of t,, scattered and decay particles in the chambers which we are constructing

is clearly, critical for a precision measurement of the beam polarization. The Construction

.z , , q,q ._,; the MWP(,, and Pb glass wall needed for the muon polarimeter are discussed in the
Instrunle, tation Sect ion,

Figure 7: The Muon Polarimeter
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C. LAMPF an,1 TII lUF/IF Experiments

(1) Introduction

,

Bonner Lab researchers actively p_ "ipated in three nucleon-nucleon exi_eriments

during the past year. These include LAMPf E876 to measure spin observables inelastic
neutron-proton scattering and TRIUMF E372 and LAMPF E1097, both oi"which measure
cross section and spin observalfles for the reaction np ---,ppTr-. Our role in the analysis o.f

LAMPF experiments 818, [035 and 107'2 has only been advisory but significant progress has
been made in all three. All of these experiments contribute to the experimental determina-
tion of"nu.cleon-nucleon elastic and inelastic interactions. These are interesting ibr testing

models of the strong interaction and as an ingredient in the description of' nucleon-nucleus
scattering.

(2) TRIUMF E372: Pion Production in gp Scatfeting

For E372, we participated in a test run last January and in the first major data-taking

run in September 1990. The experiment measures the cross section and analyzing powers

using a polarized neutron beam on a liquid hydrogen target. The outgoing protons and
sometimes the pion are detected in a pair of chambers fbllowed by a scintillator array. The
data from the the September run will be studied and ii' everything looks good, another run

will take place in early November. This ,nay be the final run.

(3) LAMPF E876: Spin Transfer N_Ieasurements for gp Elastic Scattering

In E876 we will measure a large number of spin observables in the elastic scattering

of polarized neutrons from a liquid hydrogen target. The recoil protons are detected in an
arm consisting of three MWPC's, a spectrometer magnet and the Janus recoil polarlmeter.
The scattered neutrons are detected in a second arm which is not: required to fire for every

event. All the parity:allowed spin observables involving the the incoming neutron and recoil

proton will be determined. We participated in the installation of the experiment and the
data-taking which began in late spring. Unfortunately, an accldent in early July destroyed

the hydrogen target and damaged many of the wire chambers. The detectors have been
repaired and data will be taken with another target for a month this fall: The target will
be repaired for more extensive running next. spring and summer.

(4) LAMPF E1097: Pion Production in ffiftScattering

Rice has continued to ma,ke a strong commitment to LANIPF experiment 1097. During

the last year, we completed the design [or the data acquisition electronics and continued

the design and construction of a test chamber as well as the final cylindrical chamber. We
are also heavily involved in the overall design and organization of the experiment. Two of

the four spokesmen are at Rice and one is the project manager. We met with the LAMPF
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management last spring and worked c,ut an agreement for test running in 199l, \\'e will

construct our ctlamber by that time and LAMPF will provide electronics to instrunlent

approxinlately a third of the wires. The.chanlber construction is being accoml)lishod in
collaboration with the University of Texas and our progress is detailed in the soction on
Instrument at, ion,

(5) TRIUMF E452: Radiative Muon CaPture (RMC) on Hydrogell

This experiment aims to determine gp, the induced pseudoscalar cOlll)ling cCmstant ,:,,f

the hadronic weak interaction, by measuring the branching ratio tbr radiative muon capture

(iiMC)on hydrogen. While this process has been meas'ared in complex nuclei, it has not yot

been observed for hydrogen, due to the very low expected rate; about (.3a' 1.0-s of tbr.., muons

stopping in a liquid hydrogen target will undergo IIMC.I, The measurement is made using a

large-w._lume drift chamber 15 as a pair spectrometer to detect the photons from IiM(!. The

expected precision on the branching ratio is 8%, which would yield a 10% measurement of

the l_seudoscala'_ coupling,

H MC data has been taken on a series of nuclear targets: Al, Si, Ca, Mo, Sn and Ph,

and the analysis of these data is nearly complete'. This inff, rmation will be comple,nentary

to It.M(! data obtained earlier 1_ using the Ttl.II.IMF TPC and should shed light on tlie

possibility of Z-dependent renormalization of gp within the nucleus,

In May I990, a new trigger scheme tbr the measurement on hydrogen was tested and

debugged. This trigger required that only one of the leptons from the converted photon

reach the outside of the drift chanlber, and allowed an increase in the photon acceptance of

about 50%. III addition, the spectrometer nlagnetic field v,as reduced from 2,7 to 2,4 kG,

which also increased the acceptance. The increased data rate was reduced in software in a

front-e.ad microprocessor in the main FASTBUS crate, and the deadltime was thereby kept

to an acceptable level (about 15%), In a three week run in July 1990, the first data on Iihi(!

on protium (isot.opically enriched hydrogen.) was obtained, and various backgrounds were

studied. Backgrounds fronl radiative pion capture due to the residual pio,l contamination
in the maon beam, and from ninon capture on the walls of the target flask were measured

to be at a manageable level. Muon-decay Bremsstrahlung, which could contribute to the

signal due to any high-energy tail in the detector response function, was studied using a

positive muon beam (from which no llluoil capture occurs), and was also ft, und to be ade-

quately low. These data are presently under analysis, but it al)pears that the single largest

background will be due to cosmic-:cay induced photons, which can be deternlined to high

accuracy during beam-off period:s. The experiment is scheduled to run again in Decembor

I990, and February 199t, A paper on the e,ntire IihI(' sp_._ctrometer is in preparation for
N,tclear Instruments and Methods and a portion _,t' that is presently being written at Hi('o.

The Rice inw:,lvement in'this experiment is limited to Dr, Ahmad.only.

t_Pt. Henderson, S. Ahmad (:t al,, [gEE Tran. on Nucl, Science 37, 11 t_:; (1990).

trOD, Armstrong, Ph. D. Thesis, [lnivorsity ,:,t"British ('olumbia, 198a.
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D, CEBAF PR,-89-024: Ilatliativv Decays of Low-Lying ttyperons

The object of t,his exporimen{: is to I_robe {:Ilo quark wavel'unctions (_t'the hyperons by

measuring the electromagne(ic decays _:,f'particular states of the uda quarl< systems, The

• ( ' I_ r_ , ",_Xl,,orinlent will br-, done at . ,,.,,_,AF which is curr,_ntly under ccinstruction, Specifically,

w_-,will tneasure the branching ra!i_,s oi: the oleclrom.agnetic decays of t,he low lying, excited

hyperons, A( 1405 ), A('t520), and the _°( 1385 }, l,sing the (!EBAD Large Angle Spectrometer

([,.AS 1. \,V_.,will l:,roduce the excited hyperons using a tagged photon beam with &J2_/E., =
.) _ O"0 .... )lr, F'\VHN[, via the reaction ")p--- h+)" , _.?he Nac, n, proton and Tr-will be detected in

the _,AS' with both. large solid angle and good momentum resolution, The ft, ttr momentum

_,t'the.excite, c[ hyperon can he reconstructed from the beam phot.cm energy and the kaon

moment.urn', that c,f theA (from the } .... A*) decays) can be reconstucted from the proton

and n"....momentum, Ext.ensive computer modelling of the system indicates that the hyperc, n
mass will be determined t.c, better than 5 MeV FWttM and the A mass to better than '2

' N.IeV F'WI-[lkI With this mass resolution the backgrourtds due to 7r° decays can be efficiently

SUl._prossod for the 5" _ ")'A decays, as is indicated in Figure 8a, Since we also der oct rho

decay phot on, tile background will be reduced by a large factor, However, due t,, the limited

coverage ¢:,t'the LAS shower counter it. will also result in a fourfold decrease in count rate,

as is shown in Figure 8b, 'rho } -- .),vj decays require the detection of two phot::ms

with large solid angle, The current d¢:,sign _:,t'the LAS will not have sufl3.cient coverage to

accomplish this (see Fig, 9a,b), and this portion of the prop.osal was deferred,

Unlike other art.erupts at this measurement, no unknown processes interfere with the

interpretation of the results, This t?ature has particularly excited theorists, The PAC had

tt_e following comments on this experiment' "This experiment would provide important

infl:,rmation about the quark model wavefurtctions of t.he low-lying A and }2 hyperons, This

is _,specially t.rue for the A(1405) which cannot be directly observed in N -.p reaction,c:,,

t'.tadiative decay measurements can. be expected to provide very stringent tests of these

models and would help resolvea number of long-standing issues regarding these states,"

The proposal fi_r this experiment was submit:ted to the CEBAF PA(! in October

1989, and was apl)rove_l lhr 30 clays of running - N)proximately 8% oft, he l)eant time that
is expected to be available during the first, three years. Our proposal was one of the 16 that

were approved out of 47 submitted to the first PAC tbr the new machine. A. copy of the

proposal is included with the Renewal Proposal
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E, FNAL E683: Pltotoproduction, of Jets iii Nuclei

The object ¢:,t'this exl_eriment is tu stttdy the influence ¢:,1'rh,? nuclear metltttln ,:,ii

the creation and subseqtt_nt hadronlzt_t, ion ,:li'jets t'rotll the interaction or s_=veral la,tndr,_,l

G,:,V photons with I}oth ¢luarlcs and glue:ms, The pasl year l_as seen t,lle c,:mlplelion ,,t'
the installat:ion of lh,:' al'_l_aratus: lhe Itl_str_:_at_land tlcr,,vnstrearrtwire cl,alnl_rs, tit,:, l:,,:,anl
ca.lorim,,lor, and l:h,, tnltcu'.lh¢,,"l¢,sCC_l,C,,13,",atnwas first deltvr.-,r_dtc_WId l]and in Ir,_,l',rttary
t:,t' 1990, Th.e exp,:,rinlenl Itl._str,r*,atrl,:_t'E6,q3 (EIJ,.q?),being priIne user, b,_.,gantaking data
while:,we b,:,ganparasitic stltdies ,:,t'bc.,lh the calorim,-,le[s and wit,-, chn.rtll',er_, l_'_,trill._lhl_
period ,,w balanced the calorim_ter pltot otllbe high w:_ltag,-:s,and n_adeali lh_.,wtre chan_ber_
operational, By May of l!-)fl0, both the main cah:,rimeter and bemn (alorimeter had h,en
checked out, ali the pllotot, ubes balanced, and the drift chambers calti)rat,-,d,

'During the tirst week ot' ,lune 1990, E683 hn,d a one week engin(_ering run, with a
second week of tesi. healn in late Aug,_st _.,1'[!1190,The goals t'c,r.thase tests were:

1, Establish a b_am tune arid determine the Sl),:,t,size at, the target,
2, Test the lriggt_ring and rt,ado_t of tile ttpstr,-,am silicon county, rs which arr_ part _,t'

the beam tagging,
3. Preliminary calibration _,t' b,:,th the _nain cMorimeter and th_ beam cal_,rin_e,t,_r

and z'al;e studies ,on the beam cah:,rimelor.

4. Preliminary high PT data.
5. Tests ,._t'the efl_ct __f'E687 _naterial in the beam to _._xamine the t_asibiltty of

simult.ar_eous running of the two t,xperiments.

In June, tt_e beam t.une was established, and the achieved sp,:,t size was as calculated
frorn beam transport programs, ltowover, the same tune was not reproduced in August, Ibr

reasons that are not currently understo,:_d. During the August run the spot size was much
larger and asymmetric, anc.l we had pml_lems with beam _craping as well as a significant

halo, Additional instrumentation is being installed t.c, better monitor the bemn t._tne at the
E68:' target.

Since the Wide Band beam has a nmrnentun_ spread of :t::15!_},,the upstrean_ tagging
information, which determines the moment.mu of the incident beam to 2%, is necessary for

calibration as well as high-pT data, After initial problen_s were solved, the beam taggtng
worked weil. Figure I0 shows a t.ypical beam energy distribution as measur_.d by the sllir(:,n
chart:hers,

The calibration ,:,t"the newly constructed beam cal,:,ri_neter (described in the In._tru-
mentation s,:,ction) denxonstrated Ihal. ii: is working as expected, Rate st._tdies indicate thai

it will with:._tand expected counting rat,!!s, although ii is rlear that we r_ust n_onit,:,r n,_arl,y

bean_ b,zckots for pile-up, ('alibrati_,n _lata at 3(), I_()and 15() (.I_, ', tbr b_,t:h pie,ns ,'_n_l

electr,,ns was taken at sewral h:,cat.i_ns in the main calorimetr-_r. Alt lu:,,_gh tl_e _.morgy r,:,._-
c,lutim_ is worse than expecled, the problem is thought to be due to slight imhalances in

phot,_llll_o responso,
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Ill ,_pIt'_r_fn_tnr_r problems, wt, tlI,j llq,t}re seine high Pr data frmu Pl) atoll B_. targ,-,.t._

in ,]ltlle and a larger sample (about 200,000 triggers) tn August, Comparison with lmdron
data from E609 is interesting, The planarlty distribution (Figure 1i) from photon.induced

events is nearly identical to that, r_btained t'ronl a hadron beam, Figure 11 is data taken witll
a lead target; data t'rmn the beryllium target is siillilar. Figure 12a shows the distribution of

energy in the beam calorimeter ibr I)hoton-indttced high PT events and Figure t2b shows the
same distribution ti:)r hadron-induced events, The difference here is str]king, As expected,

ltttle energy goes in tile fl)rwar,l direction for photon-induced events compared to hadron-
induced ew.rats.

We haw, examined the possibility of simultaneously running E687 and E1:;83, the
two experiments which are in the Wide _Band beam line. Both experiments would benefit

t'r01u increas_,d bealn time. We conducted tests during our run in Julle, such msvarying the
amount of material in tile beam tq)stream of tile E683 target, and taking r.lata with the E(_;87

magnets both (m and off, Study (:}t'these data showed no problems, During our week of
lost }:)ealll in Attgltst both experintents ran simultaneottsly, Based on these results, lt seems

likely lhat E687 and E683 will r ttn togettler during the second half of tiffs fixed-target cycle,
currently sdleduied to start in December of li.)90,

Figure [0: Typical Beam Energy Distribution- St Chambers
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F, Ill,qtrllltle,ttnt iotl Projects

(1) Cylindrical Multiplicity Detector ibr BNL E854

W,;' are developing a Large Angle Mull ipllctty Detector (LAMD)system tc_be used

in BNL Experiment E,q54, described above, This detector is made of 2,10 ion inlplant+,d
silicon photodiodes (Figure I3)arranged in t2 pad arrays, Each array (Flgur,, td,)contains
20, lclll X [cln silicon diodes with thickness o[' 500 _-k25 microns, These h,w noise, t'ast

response diodes along with t_r_:,txtend, low n_,ise quad preatnpltflers were purchased from
Micron Semicondttct.or Limited, England.

Figure 1.3: LAMD System
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_'1 t-I G I,I]1. ,leslgn or tile driver nmplifl,r ,'ir,'_lJt :Figure 113)trod the cf:mslruetl,,n ,,J' fll,_ 2JO
antl._llt|ers were done ttr the t]c,nm, r Labut'ttt,c,rv, '-I?ht-,,,_etunpltfter,q will be used 1:obc,¢_st,t.he
preturtp utttl)tl[ slgntds and t.<:,(lrlve them uver llj0 t't. rtbbon cables to I?,EI'_A ADC's, The

schem.a,t_lcor t+lteelectronics i_'om t.he det f_et:,,:_rtu the FERA ADC!s is si'u:,',vuin Figure li5,
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(2) M_;VPC Detectt_rs +_tt_lEh+ctroltlcs for CERN NA47
+

St-,vt-,ralh.IWPCs are beiug (_:_usl,rllct(,d au(I instrtmwutpd at: _lce t'c_rttt_:,SEI(' e×l_,,r-
ttneut., '[`he chatltber t'rame._ aud artwork are I)oiug fabricated at Rice an(:l the wire_ +viiibe
+_,'_,lttt_:lirt the t_',-,rtttilab Lab +:_She,I), We-xpecl l_:,liar,:, finished wit'tdlrt_ the til'st charttl:,,el'

by N_,v_:,tttb_-+,r,/99{), \Ve hrtve t:,rc_cttr_,_l'2"2(_,_cltann+:,ls of fitlly irtstrttttlertted I:'("()S III t't'c_tlt
l,,,('rc_y, \,V_--,liar,-, _ulditlc_ttr_latuplifi++2rcartls +l_,ttatp([ l_ tls I,y Prut'e:_s<,r l:t, Itltcl'tti c,i' N_,,Ire
Dam,,, \.\:e h+xvo_,rclt:,rodstt[t_ciot_t P('()S III t<, I_ring _:,urtectal t.c,r_280 5lily lustr_tn+:,ute,I
wit'¢_, 'l'hr,s_:,will I',,-'chatui_r-nt,,llrtl,:,d <:,vet*t lte tw×t few t_tut'tths, aud will t'ttlly [t_stt+_ttt_+-,ttt
two, t:,l'the thrpe-c<-,<,rdlttate MWP('s t_:,b,, ready l'c,r ttse by April, 1.99t.."['.ltp rt:,.tttainirt_

MW P("s, ittcluding the large 1 nim spacing chatul._er being devetuped, ++'iiil_e c<:_tnpleted
['_r th++[!:19:2rtttt, ']:his effo,'t ham inw.,lved several stttdertts ttttd will cot_stitute hi,A, prc_ject s

for ,qteve F=ichblatt and (_reg Morrow,

(3) Lead Glass Array fl_r CERN NA47

The Nc,tr_ Dame/13Nb lead glass wall which we us+-,dtbr BNL E817 has b++ert"do-
Itated" to [(ice to be rebuilt for the SM(! p,:,lariuteter, The lead glass blocl<s attd ph,)totttbes

+ver_ packed and safely transpc, rted to Rice. The le_tct glass attd most of the l>lu:+tc_tttl+em
haw, be-,+_ntested and are in excellent conditiot_.,

()u.r (lesigtt c,l' t.he lead-glass stu:,wer co,titter calls for the use of IS0blocks <:,t'SF5 lead-

glass, l_ach +:,f'th+,se ha.q a length of '2i,,t. cvu, with a square f'ac_+of 1.0.1.4chi x 10, I.,lcs, :['lte
l<,tal radiatiurt length <:,f'each block is t,l,7. \'Ve will glue pairs of I_l<:,ckstogether t<:,make
lh+:'t<:_talthi,:kness 2!),-_radiatiott leugths, :['lte cottnters willbe stacked in three rc,ws with

,+9,40 cm dintension. ']?hirty1.0bl<,cks per r++w,givin!_ the wall +t 30,42 cm x 10t.40 cm x '+
pM'I"s (R(!A ,l!ilt)0)+viii be attached I:_:,the hack of the lead-glass I)h:,cks, A light-tight

cc+rttairter attr.l trartspc+rter tbr tlte rebttilt wall is beirtg designed here at Rice. We expect

tl,_livery +,t'ali this eqttil_tuettt: to (IEI_N early in t,c),C++l,

This pr<:_jectwill constitute a M,A. t+roject for Hung (.!a¢:_.

(4) Cylindrical Wh'e Chamt)er for LAMPF E1097

('+-_tttrnl t<_LA_IPF El007 is tlt,-, clesign and c+)ttslr_tctiot_ (,f the cylindrical chatuber

.which +,,'ills;_t't'<,ttrtd lhr, target. The chalul:,er +,.'illh,ave inner att<l _:>ttterra,lij _,l'_ at_d 31}

cttt, remp,ectivelv att_l ;t lt+ight ,:,1'tOO <:ttr. Th,:, qtgltse ,,vires are arrange+.l in {<,itr l+airs ,:,I'
cvlittt:Iricttl wit',!, plattes. ']?lte plane.+, witltirt each l._t+irart+,<,II'st,t by li+ill' a wire Sl+acing tC:,

t'os,_lve left-right antbigttities. There are ;t tc,tal ,:,t',t,[<_sense wires and 17.c_ tlel_l shal)ing

+vires arranged in a hex p_ttertt, '['lte constructiort c_t'this chamber is being ctot+ejuintly l,y
_Is rtrt+lthe IIttiw, rsitv _>l''['++xasat A_Ist.it_(tcT).

;l'he cltatttl_++rwill trteas_tr, pc,siti_ms t)erl+et_,+licttlario tl'te +vires l+y lUems_lrittgthe ,IriI't

tim+ attd al_:,ng the wires llSitlg charg,? +:livimi<:,tt.'['his t'r+'t:ittirt-_sthat the aualc, g si:_rtal i't'c,tlt
]}tJ)til ++ntisc,t'each mc+lispwire ]'_oread int_, Al)("s atxd t.llat SOlll++ t'ractiot_ (,f these sigt_als I)+-_
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divert,.',l into, a ._umming clrcuii ff,r ,li_eri_ltiumtion and input to a TD(' It ha_ l_,_,,n ,1,:ci,l,e_l

thai: the LeCroy FERA s,vslie:n will I)e used t(., provide these digitizai:ions, Its extremely

fast digitization and buffer transfer _.ime (20 /is) makes it uniquely Suited to the LAMPF
beam structure (t20 Hz at 10% duty),

A rectangular test chaml)tr was conslrltcted ill 1.989 to aid in the design ot" the final

chamber, Different gas mixtures and high w:_ltages have been studied with a sollrce, Cosmic

ray tests are also planned, Tlds chalnbtr has also been essential to the electronics design
which has taken piace in parallel with the cons(,ruction c,[' tile chamber cylinder, The 1.2,5

inch endplates for this cylinder have been fabricated at tiT as have mandrils for constructing

the 1 mm carbon fiber cylindrical walls, The cylindrical walls will be fabricated during tile

next month with the assistance of collaborators at the University of Houston.

A major contribution of the Rice group has been the design of the electronics to carry

the signMs from the chamber to (!A_IA(! digitization mudules. We have designed a board

to sit on the chanlber which provides amplification and line drivers for ll3 wires (see Figure

18), These have been fabricated and art currently being tested, A second board will receive

the signals !bllowing 1,50 feet of ribbon cable delay. This board will pick off and sum a stnall

fra,'tion of the Signal from each end and discriminate the s,ml. The tw,:) analog and one

discriminated outputs for each wire will then be passed along to the appropriate digitization

stations. The latter board has been designed aim the first prototypes are being t'abricatec

Figure 18' Scttematic of E1.097 Amplifier and Line Driver
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We expect that the cylinder (endplates and walls) will be assembled this fall after

which we can begin the labor-intensive operation of stringing the wires, At the same time

the components will be added to the electronics boards with the goal of having the chamber
constructed and a (hird of tll,e electronics assembled in early 1991. 'rho chaml)er will then

be moved tc:, Los Alamos for beam lests in the smnmer of t991., Tile design of the chamber
and electronics will t'orm the basis for the I_I,A. thesis of Tom Gaussiran.
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(5) Beam Calorinmter for FNAL E683

The E683 beam (:alorinleter will serve as a beam ttux monit.or and measure the forward

energy flow for events in which the pttoton has undergone a hard scatter, This device .must

have a lar<e dynamic r_'nge and also distinguish between electromagnetic and hadronic
-i TM Oshowers. A l)emn calorimeter which satisfies these requirements has been built, for E()8,.,

at. Fermilab. It is constructed ¢,i'1..5" iron plates interspersed with [/4" SCSN-61T (Ky-

c,wa) scintillators, in addition, there are six[ cm resolution proportionM t.llbe chambers

embedded in the calorimeter to give some shower position inforntation.

.We tested the calorimeter with beam for two single week periods. The first, week
was spent mainly verifying photomultilflier bMancing, investigating plmtonmltiplier sagging

and pile up, and searching for reasonable operating voltages for. the PW(!s. No sagging was
observed, even at the highest intenities studied, and pile UP was measured tc.,be as expected.

During the second week of beam we calibrated the response of the calorimeter to
electron, pion and gamma beams oi" various energies.' Preliminary results (see Figure 19)

yielded worse energy resolutions than anticipated; however, this is I_ w understood. The
hadronic energy resohttion has been cletermined to be approximately (80!',{,-90%)/v/E. The

design and construction of the beam calorimeter %rmed the basis tbr the M.A. thesis of
Don Lincoln,

Figure t9' B('AL Ilesponse fc)r 60 GeV Pie)ns
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(6) $11ower C,,l,nter for BNL E818

A lead-scintillator sandwich sh, _ver counier was designed and built at, Rice for rts,-_in

ESl8 to veto rr° production in the LH:: target. The cotmter consisted of four quadrants
Which surrounded tile target and cylindrical wire chamber assembly as shown in Figure 20.

Each quadrant had five layers of' lead sheets followed by 1 cm sheets of NEl 10 scintillator.
The lead sheets are 3, 3, 6, 6 and 15mm ,:hick respr, ctively. Each of thp. four lead scintillator

stacks were read out from o_le edge by a 3" x 20" NEl74 waveshifter bar. Because the veto

counter had to operate in the 0.ST field of the MPS magnet, special high magnetic field
resistant l._hotot.ubes, Hamamatsu R2490, w(-,re used. A set of four Charged particle veto

paddles, t cmNEll0, were also read out by NEl'?4 waveshifter bars a1_d 122490 phototubes.

Bench tests w.ith a "_°,5','electron so,trceshowed that for 1 MeV deposited in th_ sllowor

counter, we obtain a signal corresponding to about ,5 photoelectrons. EGS Monte ('.arlo
calculations for the lead-scintillator stack described above indicate a 4 MeV deposition, on

the average, for 40 MeV photons and a 50 MeV deposition, fl:,r 1000 hIeV l)hotons. This
leads to a signal of 2(9 tc_,250 p.e., which is sulIicient to reach the design goal of detecting

40 - I000 MeV photons. Tests made in the 9 GeV/c rr- beam during running of E854
showed that these mininmm ionizing particles cou.ld be detected with 99% emciency, Tlae

signals from the charged particle Veto paddles, huwever, were only 95% efficient. This can be
remedied by new light guides with gentler bends and a larger cross section, l.lnfl)rtunately,
due to delays a.t the Nuclear Enterprises factory, the scintillator was not delivered in time
to use the counter in the winter 1.990 E818 run. It is available for future running.
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(7) Muon Veto Hodoscope for FNAL E683

A muon lu:)doscope has been constructled for E683, consist, ing !:,t'3'2pm:ldles (15 vertical

and 1.7 horizontal), arrange([ to shadow the calorimeter- an area c)f 104" x 80" with
a cent.ra] S" x 8" h(:)le for the bealn, Two scintillator planes provide a rough postttc,.tl
nteasurement in both vertical and horizc)ntal directic)ns. The hocloscope serves tw,:,purposes.

Dtu'ing the callbrati(:)n phase of the experiment, it serw_.sas a trigger to indicate that a.nm(:)n

has passed through the apparatus. The mttorts are then used to study the response ot: b,:,th
calorimeters a.n':l the wire chambers, The hodoscope also serves as a muon vet,) during

regular data-taking, since muons produce spurious triggers,

During the spring of 1990, EbSo used muons to. parasitically calibrate and debug
its equipment, The muon hodoscope flmctioned well over a period of several months in
this capacity. For the two weeks oi' test beam in. ,iune and August, however, the ro,ion

hodoscope was used irt veto mode. It. was then discovered that the efficiency was not as
high as was desirable due to ageing light joints. In .addition, the coverage of the veto wall

. . tor these reasons theneeded to be expanded, and easier access for repair was needed, r
hodoscope is currently undergoing reclesign and reconstruction. The new hodoscope will

have a sliding framework for easier maintainance of individual scintillators and phototubes,
as well as a larger active area. During the process of reconstrucion, all subsystems of the

hodoscope are being examined, and, where possible, improved. Included in this process are
an examinaticm and reconstruciort of all optical joints, as well as a redesign of the phototube
bases to improve the quality of the phototube signal, rh. high voltage control system, high

voltage hardware, and downstream logic are also being examined. :this project constituted
part. of t:he M,A. t.hesis of Mike Traynor,

4. Changes in Personnel

Research Staff: Dr, Salahuddln Ahmad came from TttIUMF to join the grotll)
in January, t!.)90, as an Assistant ltesearch Scientist, replacing J. W. Kruk, Dr, Stoyan
Toshkov came in mid-year to serve as a Visiting Scholar while his wife has a Distinguishe,:l
h[_llon Fellowshil) in Rice's History Department fc)r the 1990-9t acad_.mic year. He m(:)s(
recently worked with Fred :Reines at the Ilniversity (:)t'(!alitbrnia-h'vi,,e

Graduate Students' New graduate students joining the Medium Energy Grollp

were John Cummings, St,even Eiclfl_latt. and Ant, on Elnpl, [:lice llndergra_luat,:,,_

Paul Phillips, tl.enee Bew._rldge, and Sharon Casteel spent a busy sumxner assembling

and testing electronics for various experiments, hlike Henry, a [990 [lice physics graduate,
worked in the Lab Ibr the entire sl)ring semester and summer since he had completed his
course work in December of 1989.
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A dest'ription is given of a TPC system that operates in a relativistic hea,,',,;-it_nbeam and yleltl.s go_d track rect)nstrttctl_m
efficiency in very.high.multiplicity t_vents,The mechanical ,:onstructlon of the than,ber is discussed, A set of CklSIO[I1 h_hHd uirct,_ts
,,r,, used to build a ,_ery compact, cost.effecti_'e dectromcs systt.,m rnot_,nteddirectl,, oft the chamber, I,lesttlts from rur'_ing in test
beams and from preliminary experimental runs are given,

I, h, tr(_luctlon a low.diffusion gas (79% argon, 16% isobutane and 5%
dimt_thoxymethane,) known to be stable at high gain in

A I"PC (time projection cha.mber) system has been order to achieve this fine segmentation, Use of the sht_rt
_z:il! ,.",.,r 13,",IL experinaent 810, which is a study of anode wires precludes using dE/d._: for t_artlcle ttlenti-
particle productton in relativistic heavy.ion collisions, fication, which in the kinematic region of interest and at

The events of interest have v,:ry hlgh multiplicity ( > 100 the particle densities in ttaese events is aver,,' expensive
tracks), TPCs were chosen as the tracking detectors and extremely difficult task.
because they measure :rue three-dimensional points The "FPC system consists of three separate modules
along the tracks, a very significant advantage for track which improve the :_ystem reliability, Readout electron-

reconstruction, iea uses custom hybrids to produce a vet3 contpact,
In order to trove good event reconstruction in these cost-effective system, Irt order to maximize the accep-

high-multiplicity eve,_ts it is important to opttmize the rance the ion beant is incident on the middle of the
two-track r,.*solution by having a large number of indc. chamber, which limits the maximum useful ion beam,
pendent readout elements, We have used rows of short
( - I crnl anode wires parallel to the beam direction and

2. TPC m(_lules

The front view of a mt_dule is showr_ i,_ fig. I, In the" l'hts research was supported bv the t.lS Department of
I!uergy u_atler Cor_tract Nos. DE-ACO2.76CI-If)O016,DE. vertical drift region (60 tru high "< ¢_5cn_ _itle :,: 47 till
ACO2.83[sR40107, DE.ASOS-81ERdO032 and DE-AC02. Iotag) a field cage with dotd'_le-,;itled printed circttit
76ER()3274, and the City University (,f New York PSC-BHE boards on the sides and a double row of ',,,'ireelectrt_de.,_
Research Award Program. at each end shitpes the electric field, The rcadt_ut ts

0168-9002/89/$03.50 O Elsevier Science: Publishers B,V, Vl, TIME PRO.IECTION CI-IAMItEI*.S
(North-Holland Physics Publishing Division)
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}rig, 5, St;holllllttt: t+f tt_tllvKhtaI charmoI olectrotllt;,,_,

inputs spirted 2.54 mm ltpart. Sharping.tim,,' censurers The on-chamber perfo,'nnmce of the hybrid ,,lh,ws
wc#e sdected tc, match the unc[le waveforrn, An tntegra, input sensitivity of legs ttuan l {_tA,'Fhu.,_ the chamber
[ion tirnc constant of 50 ns and it differentiation time. gas gain can be as little as a few times 10",
cotlstttnt of 2(X) lls were chosen to minhnize noise arid

nutximize two-trnck sept[ration, Time lnforn_atton is
recorded with tt memory driven by n counter to serve 4, Test _'o_,,{t_l
the function of a shift register, Each hybrid contains

memory capable of recording 1024 time samples from Tests were performed using boa[hiS, of protons and
oi[oh channel, To reduce posstbl0 local noise pickup, ali silicon ions directed through the approximate con[or ,_1'
logic levels are ECL - the dock and address lines art_
terminated differential ECL,

lO0

To tnirtimize the control circuitry two kinds of by. +

brlds are used, One type is called a master and In t-itJ'i_qFl
addition to tile amplifier-shaper-companttor and mere. ,o, 71i '1 ......"...... oo¢_t_ '

cry for 16 channels has tile counter used to address the i _,."

memory plus tile control logic necessurv to read out _o ;_ t.," ° _ "i

tain only the amplifier-shaper-comparator and ,nem. _ . ,!
cry required for 16 channels, The printed circuit boards +_ ,o. ,(.: .
are assembled with one master and sew, n slaves (fig, 6) :, "_
which Is sufficient for 128 anode readouts and is exter, ,-_ r_.,_

,',3, i

nelly accessed by one clock line, one data line and 14

control lines, The data line is com;non to tile two hybrid . _ .._.,_;_- -..,....,!.._
,.:ards in a mw and tile other lhtos are C0IIIIII0II (¢.) the o :=,-::_-,-Y--.................................... -_:'=-'-".... _

b _,00 00lO 'a OaO 0 0_o o aec 0 o$o _"b60

whole"FPC,thus only 27 lines are used to connect over _ I,

3000 chann¢:ls r,0r rood'ale to tlm e×ternal electronics, lr}g,7. Ntlmber of trnt:ks versus calculated I/t, for tl_ silicon
The time samples at0 ontitinod itr 50 Ml-lz illld the data Imam lind 31 rows of iitlotles, The curve is a gittlSSiilll ilp.
is sequentially read fron| each channel's nlomory at 25 proximatitm Io the thetaand not it fit,
MlIz, This serial string of data bits is ¢mcoded into wire
number, drift timeand cluster size by FASTBUS mot.I.
ult!s ill which ali rows are encoded simultaneously,

.,

Consequently the entire readout is completed in 10 ms, ._o
This _ln_otllll of tie_tl time is itccc,ptabh_ beet[rise of other
limit[[lions on trigger rat,.'...... _,.,, ,.

• ' '" _" " _0 ....

..... .. . Z

. ; . ; .... ; ; ; , ; ; . ; i ; ; . at;

10 ....

....

...........

+, ..................................................
t_._ __ 6 ,,' i) _ 4 0 '[, t,

*',lc'II; '

Fig, _, Calctlh_cd vorlt_Xdistribution for soiccttut ,;v,,nt_ frc,m ,t
Fig, (_,Lalyuut of _l128.channel hybrid prllltotl.t:irctllt boiu'd, u,1125111111gold t,tr_,ot,
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theTPC modulespurpem.licularloIIutwirerows_ind sincelh_iCmiz.,_tionL_rlhcioIIsi_ lq6 lilt|eslhalof lhc

pcrpendicuhlrIu theili_I_i'leliCfield,The incidentbu_im hadronhuamsu._u_lllyu.,,ed),uul_Lllun pla._ticC'erenkov
Fmrticl_swere tracked thruugh two ,%iF'Srnulliphme counter for _ilicon idU,nlil'icatlon, The measured he_u'n
PWC modulu_(run at reduced ','[}lta_u(or lhc SI beam, lr_lckswuruused lt_ calibrate the TP(? with lhc m_l_ilel

a
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off (ali_,r_mcnl run.,,)..,\ le,,,, Itun,,Ired tracks can align r(.,,v,,s (lhc ,miter rows had electronic problems thai have

the I'PC t_.+ lt}0 tlm ;tnd measure the drift ,,'elocit,,' t(._ been fixed), The rrns i',osititu_ resolution, as measured

butter thttn lfr, l'he TPC module.', were t_perated _t bv fitting proton beam tracks, was (),b mm (x------,wire

,.Li_{..RII33t1 V.cm with a drift velocity t,f 2,3 ::,. I(1" cre,,,, clirect_on) and 0,5 mm ty = drift direction I, and hv

The ,',dl'S magne_ ',_,;,'_ run til 5,0 kG, titling Si beam Ir_tcks it was 0,6 ,nra in .x and (.),25 m,tt

L_.slng the prolt,n be_am, lhc efficiency for mlnirvmrn in y, tlsing secondary tracks from ',';i interactions the

ic,nizing particles ,,vtt.,,rneasured tc, be ::- '_)7_,7for several rms deviations from fits were 0,!} rnrn in :,,'and 0,75 rnm
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in v (note lhese r,_sults include ali titled lracks includ- TPC) shows the rmmmntum resoluti_,n _l' the test setup,
ing patlurn re,cognition rmstakes), The slg, ma for the l,,"p plot givus direclly the dlJ,"P"

Fig, 7 (l..'p for buan_ tracks reconstructed in the resolution. Shown is lhc res_Hutitm measured using a

q
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.,_,," RUN .....7"",,,,,I

ILl ./--" TAPE _}.-,i3 31
..f /

.... DATE 22 DEC 88
/i-'

........ ",".,. . +, -I.._.'ME- 06 : 57 : 59..,.

//"

Fig. 10 (continued),

silicon "_eam with ''_ 1:nodules (31 rows). The curve is a carbon (1.5 nam thick) ,,,,'ere used. Interactions ,,,,'ere,:..x

Gaussian approximation to the measurements and not a selected by using a veto counter located behind the

fit. The sagitta error that corresponds to the o of the NIPS. A discriminator was set to veto events which had

Gaussian is 0.32 mm, a signal greater than half the silicon beam puls e height

Targets of gold (0.025 mm thick), tin (0.1 mm thick), in the veto counter. The raw beam rate in the ct_amber

copper (0.15 mm thick), aluminum (0.8 mm thick') and was about 1000-2000 ions per pulse. The veto counter

I
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/ ENDUP - .. o- " ,- RUN _. 7
a.

TAPE o 14,331
. " DATE 22 OEC_88

._ = .- I[M,E _06 7:59 ."
' = _VENT 8789

,.

= 2-L9 " ,
t: _ *.

z - • . 7 ,_
- -- Z' _-_----.....' ---"

a.

' Fig. 1i. Expanded view x-z of only the tracks from the A candidate in event 8789.

pulse height was encoded with an ADC and recorded with being a ,k decay vertex; Fig. 11 shows an ex-
witti the data so that software cuts could eliminate all panded projection of the tracks assigned to the decay
events with pulse heights as large as that expected from vertex. *

an alpha surviving from the silicon projectile. This total In a previous run using an oxygen beam and proto-
disintegration of _he projectile was defined as our type TPCs we studied beam rate limitations in the TPC.
"central" trigger. In a high-intensity run some qualitative measure of the

Events representing silicon"central" collision were effects of space charge buildup (with time) due to
selected by applying two software cuts to the recon- primary ionization only was obtained. Beam intensity

structed events, The Cuts were the following: varied from 2 x l0 '_ to 105 oxygen ions per (one sec-
(1) A vertex is located between z = 60 and z = 66 in the ond) AGS beam spill. The highest intensity produces
MPS coordinate system, z is the beam direction axis track distortions corresponding to more than 2 mm
and the target was located at z = 63. The next plot (fig, sagitta (in the v-z plane) and a substantial loss of
8) is a z-distribution of some of the reconstructed efficiency in some rows. The average sagitta at 2 x 10 "_
vertices from the gold target with a looser veto counter oxygen ions was 0,55 mm. This latter intensity con'e-
cut. sponds to 5000 sulfur ions or to 1.2 million minimum

(2) Veto counter corresponding to no more than two ionizing particles (hadrons)per second,
minimum ionizing tracks. The density of tracks from oxygen and silicon events

Figs. 9a-d show the computer reconstruction of four offer many opportunities to study the two-track resolu-

views of a silicon-gold event (number 30l) with 102 tion of the device. There are cases where the device
tracks (out of a total of 130 tracks found) from primary, produces apparently separate signals for tracks as close
vertex (z = 63.2). If we examine similar events in more as 2.5 mm. However, a feature of the pattern recogni-
detail we can see that ihe pattern recognition algorithm tion algorithm is that it merges hits on adjacent wires if

is not vet perfect, although it is good enough that one the signals in the drift direction overlap. This means for
can sometimes spend a long time deciding what should practical purposes that two tracks are properly sop-
have been done with hits that are net assigned to tracks.

Different views of event 8789 are shown in figs.

lOa-d. This event has 77 tracks associated with a vertex * From a very. preliminary, analysis of a small sample, the
(z = 63,5) at the target. In addition to the primary, signal and background-to-background ratio is - 2,5 : 1 for
vertex there is a secondary vertex which is consistent the lambda peak.

VI, TIME PROJECq'ION CHAMBERS
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arated 50% of the time by the pattern recognition if they construction of high-multiplicity event's including events
lie inside the same 5 mm _',5 mm area in the x-y with decay, vertices, lt operates with the beam through
pr'ojection, the middle of the chamber giving good efficiency, two,

track separation and spatial resolution. The three-
dimensional points in this system allow the recorlstruc-

5. Conclusion tion of the complex events of intere,,.t. The use of
specially developed hybrid electronics allt_ws us tc_ build

We have developed a TPC' system for use in relativis- a compact and cost-effective system.
tic heavv-ion experimenisthat permits the efficient re-

Jt
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We tlave measured the analyzing power in rr_, rr-, and K_! production by a polarized proton
beam at 13.3and 18,5 GeV/c. The data cover the central and the beam fragmentation region, in the
transverse-momentum range up to 2 GeV/c. The results indicate that sizable effects are present at
high x t and also persist into the hard-scattering region for K_?and rr", A zero value of the analyz-
ing power was observed for rr- production.

In recent years, measurements of single-spin-dependent that leads to almost vanishing values, being proportional

observables in the production or scattering of hadrons to the constituent-quark mass mq divided by the available
have been acquiring an increasing interest due to the lm- center-of-mass energy Vs. This, however, represents
plications they have for our knowledge of QCD. In par- only one of the possible higher-twist processes that can
ticular, the production of mesons or jets at high trans- contribute. 4 For example, a recent: calculation by Sivers 5
verse momenta Pr has been the object of several theoreti- provides a new approach within QCD hard scattering
cal investigations, since unexpected nonvanishing spin that can lead to single-spin production asymmetries, The
effectshave been observed in inclusive meson production mechanism involved is a "trigger-bias" effect that arises if
off a polarized target.t'z The measured quantity is the one takes into account the orbital motion of the constitu-

spin-dependent asymmetry of the production cross sec- ents in a polarized proton. In this case, analyzing power
tion or analyzing power A, which is defined as values of a few percent can be expected up to transverse

' momenta of 10 GeV/c. This mechanism is based on an

A 1 Nr(_)'-N_(q_)- -- (1) asymmetry in the parton x,k r distributions and does not
PBc°s4 _ Nr(';b)+Nt(_b) ' require an asymmetry in the parton-parton hard-

where N r (N t) is the number of mesons produced for scattering cross section.
beam spin up (down), normalized to the beam flux, and _b At the other end, in the soft-scattering region, a simple
is the mean ang!e between the beam polarization direc- phenomenological approach based on spin-orbit coupling
tion and the norr,nal to the meson production plane, Pr1 in the fragmentation and recombination of valence and
is the average beam polarization. According to this sea quarks provides a satisfactory description of the ob-
definition, the analyzing power is positive when more served pattern of spin effects in meson and hyperon pro-
particles are produced to the left for beam polarization duction. _'-s These models, hov,'ever, give no quantitative
up. estimate of the quark polarization. An extensive"studv of

In the central region the argument against seeing such production processes of different mesons over an extend-
effects is based on an underlying asymmetry at the quark ed kinematic region is clearly necessary to better under-
level 3 stand these phenomena.

We present here the results of analyzing power mea-
mq surements performed in inclusive charged-pion and K_!

A (qrq-_'qx)=a_sf(O) (2)• production with a polarized proton beam incident on a

4_1. 13 _ 1990The American Physical Society
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beryllium target (f,ol$.'ct_ ,'!ene ,' part ot' ,!_e pinn data) È_::_-_-_'-_'-_'-_'-_-_-'-_-_È_IÈ_T--_-_'-_-_-`_T._-*,.'-[_-)
at beam energies of !3,3 : ,.i 1_],5 G,.V/c at the I

Brookhavefl Alternating Ora,'.,:nt ,".;yllchrotron (AGS), aT-- ..+ 7T + _!

d,,,,, ,,,o " " +..+¢+iAbout 36 X 10'l ,'7"- and ,l X 10:' .'r " were collected iri the _, _ d' ....

til'St run, tttld 102:< l03 ,"_..,,t'el;r..::-ient lhe combined sam- -,11 t

pies ol'botli runs, The kaon dat,t from the first run have t+

been published ira R.cf, 8, -l'hc:,',eragc value of tile verti- _,1 _ :
cal beam polarization cc)nip()wlel,t was 0.63 _().3())at 13,3 i _, r, ,;,,v .

: 'ii' I:'_ .I (b,V ,'
118,5_ CieV/c in the lirsl rtitl, aitd (),4,1 durini; the secotld ii::- l i

Olle, for _.1 belinl nlolllelltttlll (1[" l S,5 (-Jeg/(.', The setup [

'used for the rllel),Sul'elllClllS i_ extetlsively described ill > i _i i ....... i .... _, ...................
Ref, S, aloniz with the bcaill ch'dr',lcterislics and the everit ,J:l .................. ' '. li li O ' I.) I lt f;, II li ii '.: ii '1 ii li

rcconstructit)n illelhods, Briclly, charged-track recon. XT X,i,
.'structicm was provided I)3 the llrookhavcn multiparticle
spect+'orneter <_and pions were identilled bv a gas thresh- FIG. 2. ,.1rc.suits for ,'r and :r proclttctic_lla,, a l'unctit,n 4+f
old Cerenkov counter and t:ornparliorl hc,doscope seg- xr,
mentcd iiltO rnatching rnodules, For the 13.3 OeV/crtin.

ning v,'ilcrc the pii_ns were taken parasiticall,, tt_ the ,\ title direction allcl I)eunl direction is unicluclv tlt.'liiiccl bytriggers, the (Jei't.'.llkt+v c()UlltCr wits set to LI tiireshold •

selecting pion li'loniellla above 2, l GeV/c, For the 13,3- .vi. _.tlid3./.,
GeV/c runs dccticated to the pJoll triggers, the threshold The results for l_ion production tire sho_vn iii Fi<,:,,1 as
was raised to 3,0 GeV/c, For the 18.5, OeV/c run, the a function of.vr,, and in Fig, 2 as a fitnctiorl ht'Xr, We

observe no energy dependence, The analyzing power forpion momenturrl threshold was 3,2 GeV/c,
rr prc_ductic_n are con!+istent with zet'(;) over the whole

Kaolts were identilied through the reconst,uctic_r_ ofan kinematic range, with a possible negative trend for values
effective mass c,'ilculated under tile K.'s?-.n "rr hy- of.v r larger than 0.4, For rr" production, ,,t rises withpothesis, No pion identiflcatiori was used, in order to

x#..,with an average value of about 0.05,avoid biases in kinematic acceptance. The mass peak has
For kaon production we have plotted the results asaa resolution cr of 7 MeV/e". The background underneath

the peak accounts for 3.7% of tile everits, and it is mainly function of xi.. iri Fig. 3 and as a function of x r in Fig. 4.
due to poorly reconstructed kaons and A's. We observe increasingly negative values for positive x,.,

Whereas iii Ref. 8 we studied and presented polariza- whereas in the central and target-fragmentation region
tion effects in the production of hyperons in the beam the analyzing power shows rather constant values,
fragmentation region, these data for meson production around -0,08. Examining the data as a function ofx r
also cover the central region and transverse momenta up for different bins of x,,.., we find that the measured values
to 2 GeV/c. To allow a better comparison between are the superposition of a constant effect present
different incident momenta, we will present our data asa throughout the kinematic range, and ariother "com-
function of.v F (Feynman x) and xr=2Pr/V's. Hence, ponent" wllose magnitude increases witti x;,. and is only
'the c.m.-system production angle between produced par.- present in the beam fragmentation region. Iii the same

kinematic region, our measurements of A in A and x,o
production 8 gave values consistent with zero.

o.z.,,i,,,,i "'1"'"1 .... 1.... 1.... I .... I"

- I

o,_ ,
., oo- +,+, ................. ,,o_

1

-01 -- - [] 18.,5 (JeV/e -- -<11 -- '_ ilJ* I_ 41, -
@ lag GeV/e "

-Ole "1'",1 .... I,_1 .... I,,, I ..... I .... I,, -,l:: -
0.O O,2 0,4 0.6 0.0 O.P. 0.4 O.6

Xr Xr ._..,_2_........ l ..... i .... I ..... _L,_
-(1.,50 -0,25 o O0 0 25 O 5(i

XF

FIG. 1. Analyzing power A results for rr- and rr" produc- FIG. 3, Analyzing power results for K"_);.is a function of
tion as a function of Feynman x. Feynman x tbr the two beam energies.
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............................... _...................................... The behavior of tile g_! data is very ditl'erent: uo.v /
,i,, x, -.o:, dependence ts observed in the centr'ul region, whereas iv1

0 1 [\_.,::: m -,,:2 _ .,,, ,.<t+: t'orward prt+ductic_v_it is cle+trly present, These data show
m ,,_:: _,×, a nonzero analyzing power that persists throughout the

,_0 .. cenlral region dowa into the fragmentation region of the

_ i 1 urtpolarized target,
¢,: _,_. , _, O'.i_ I 'I A sutisl'actov'v+ ivlterpretation c,f;.tll these results is still

:. i ,. L unavnjlllble, For lhc b,.Sanll'rnglnentatjc_n l'egi¢_n, illacccs-

_J:2 _, I sible Ilet'etol'c_re to I_erlu,'bative QCD calculatior_s, _.tphe-
' " J v_omenological model in terms of l",urtoll l'ragrnentati_n

[ 'D l cud recr_nlt',inatiovl all,rig ',vittl a trigger.hies ell*ect" lirst
.._[ i { used to explain p_:_l:tl'izati__nill ,\ pr¢_duction '.;t.lcCessfully

;i _ , ]1 reprc_duces the ohservec_l regularities iu r",':", '_, aud K'",,
................... i ............................ :......... productiou at high l:'eyr_nlun-.x values," " 1' This i,, Ilot

,,_ o..: ,_._ _,; tile case for the rr data, IIo_,_,ever, ',_,hich still leaves an
X,.r open question, This mc_del ca.rtrlol he c.\{cnded Into tile

I:'l(.:i.4...I result,., I'_r K',' pl",_dllccd _vilh al IS 5-(}eV,'c b¢211II'1Celltl'Lll region because Ihcre tile dVIlallllC v, Of the pl'otluc-
atsa l'uncli,',n t_l'._:/ and fi,r dilt'ercrlt bin,,lll'.'_' I , ti(tn carlllOt t',edescribed i11tCrlllS of the I'eC(+lllbill',lli¢_llt)l'

fast beam fragmcuts havirtg ,.,pill c_,rt'elutcd to that o1'the
A,, II,,.'l_tit_ll_.d, Ilint:., _I' .++tIt{_ll',;.ti_islli_l,.'_anal,,'zin,,+., illcident, particle. !_ lt is dillicult t_ il'll,:tEllle that ;.I .,pill

i',(+v,cr iii th,_"ceI_tr,tl re,-i_',n h',t,,c +already I+ccl_',e,.'n irl _l lravlst',..'rcould occur from ttle l,c,lurizcd be:tru tr+ the
few c_ther e.xl,,.'rimev_ts. Iii /2 -*-/Y-,r,"-.V at 24 OeV/c back,,vards produc,..,dkao_ls. Therefore, art e:,,plal',atiOVlo1"
using a l.',olnrized target _ at tile CF.RN t'rotor_ Synchrc_t- the presevlt kaon data in these terrv'_sis inlpossihle,
rc_tla similar tr'ar_svcrse-mc_mcntum rallgc _,VLtscovered at l--Iowever, the central+region data cover a kinematic
'._n]all .vv, The value of ..I r'c',tches about 0,5 For to/.--2 range where perturbative methods may begin to be ;.tp-
GeV/c (to be c(_mpured to our ch.,ta, tile sign t'or ,.I mea- plicable. For a lor_g time, the existence of a :_onzero
suredofl'polal:ized targets at x,.. :-:() ;.is publishcd has tctbe analyzing power was considered improbable by most
reversed), A measurement of rr_ production with theorists, _ As mentioned earlier, other mechanisms have

, ..

x v <0, I perforrr_ed at Serpukhov with a 40-OeV/c rr recently been investigated"; that can produce nortw.lnish-

beanl on a polarizect proton target gave .-t of tile order ing effects, Here the same magnitude and sign are ex-
f).3 in a similar Pl range.- petted fbr the analyzing power in the production of the

l_reliminary results for the central region taken at the different mesons, In this model the analyzing power,
Brookhaven AGS (Ref, 10) show values consistent with arises from the orbital minion of the quarks coupled to
zero for the analyzing power in rr,- production over the the spin and thus the sign is independent of the quark

- results are irlwhole kinematic range, For ,7" production, the effects mass, While the central region rr" and rro . .I,2
are positive, Values around 0,07-0, lO are observed for agreement with this expectation, the difference in sign be.
.vr _0.0 in tile central region, rising to about 0,3 for tween the analyzing power of pions and that of ,..o,,xS s in
x r>-.0,8, our data contradicts this expectation, The sign difference

Also some sot't-scattering data are available for com- for ,,1 between K_'s and pions might indicate that the,

parison, Charged-pion and kaon production has been strange sea quarks in the proton are polarized withoppo.
measured using an l l,75-OeV/c polarized proton beam site transversity to the nonstrange ones,
at tile Argonne Zero Gradient Synchrotron, tl The rr _ The interpretation of ali these results is also affected by
data show a strong x,.. dependence. A rises from slightly the controversial question of just where hard scattering
negative values at low x r and x_. to values around 0.4 for begins, since many believe that larger values of transverse
x,:. > 0.8. The high-xi;, results for ,"r- production sho,a' a momentum are required .than reached in measurements

considerable structure, but are cor_sistent .witll becoming to date. Higher-energy measuremenis, such as those up-
zero for transverse momenta higher than 0,7 GeV/c. coming in F'ermilab Experiment E704 at 200 GeV/c

Examining our data together with ali the results above beam momentum, will certainly provide clues which
we observe a statistically good agreement _n the region of might better our understanding of these phenomena,
overlap. Broadly speaking the pic,n data are character-

ized as follows: tl;eanalyzing power for rr _ production is This experiment was supported by tile U.S, Depart-
always positive wllereas for :;" it vanishes in the central ment of Energy, We are grateful _.othe entire staffs at the

region. In rr'- production a .,;trong x r dependence is Alternating Gradient Synchrotron Department, the Mul-
present in the central region, whereas ,4 seems to depend tiparticle Spectrometer group, and the Brookhaven Na-
on xp. in forward production, tional Laboratory Applied Mathematics Department,

I j, Antille et al,, Phys. Lett. 94B, 523 (1980), 3G. L. Kane et al., Plays. Rev, Lett, 41, 1689i19781,
:V. D, Apokin et al., in High Energy Spin Physics, proceedings 4N, Craigie, K, Hidaka, M. Jacob, and F, ,'vl, Renard, Phys:

of the 7th International Symposium, Protvino, USSR, 1986 Rep. 99, 69 (lt)83),
(Institute of High Energy Physics, Protvino, 1987),p. 83. -SD.Sivers, Phys, Rev. D 40, 83 (198t)).
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,,+lR k",,t,l,:',,t,i,%,'qPRt.){_L ( Ill)"., i',1 k.",,11VRt)II)N- I+_,NI _.l.{ \l 1.",,I }.iR.\l I li ,".,'-, t I 4 l,v',, ,..

;'b_', ,t',,.,' 'L,', 'I /,', l,+'_mh,'" 1', ,_.';,¢;;:',,'.i.' +"_, _ I,,,,"'. ",_I _''++J:" " +',,

and

I,W, KRt 'K

/' II' Ifi,tl'h'r .\IllUs.'tit LU/'I.'r+I' "+1'.[UpI_.'_ I.)Clki.,l,_h .'t;, /+i,'+' {. "h+t"$:l; ,I[,qO:,+H. I"l '+J+' it ,' S'I

Ret,.'l',ed 15 qepternber i'i,',l,): re,, 1'+ed lll;ll+ltl_iCl,pl 1'el'tri ,etl :,3 [ ),,C,:tl;ht-': I'JS':J

\ gener;.il :1"ItPtlStll+t_til' '+{r.'.lllll_'llL".;_ pl'c, dLlt.".lOll irl .IIIIiIiF+',It)I+I..Plth'Ik'LIS IIIler:lclH+tl_, I"; +l',,gll ,.,,h',t h ', 'lf'13l['."..',u+,l :_ '+",l'{Iq_L':l+'%

",._.hilllgf rt.'Llt.'llOll_ tJCChl'l'lllg +li'tct the II'lltlill ,llllllhllilllt,ll \11 llltr;lllUCl'.'tlr Cil:.i_..;idt: !llqMcl t,l' p-tltl,.I,.,,.p+ ,rl!..'l ;IL'ti,'+l', i_d:'..11:,_,'",'+2I'+

de,,:l,+pe+.l+ B_3th +tpprmn.'he', .ire ipi)lled hl _hlta _+l'l '.,ll';lllLtt+_ p,lrtlc'le , ,.'h.ls ill_tl r:lpldlty dlMrlhtitl+.,ll,_ +'P'_t.IliICL! iii 3+I ]t.,t+ , p, ILl

+olll',ions. Ni) ,:,, IdL'I1COI.',i<,l.tl:ll l't,r c\t)tlt; pherlOlllell;.I.

I. lntr.ductlon Strang,:,nc,+s production is normall.,, forbidden st.+
thai olll) a few percent of strange and antistrange

Cerltral anrlihih.i,tions of energetic antiprotons in quarks are produced in lladronic reactions, .ks dis.
nucIci cr,,.'atea high temperature [ II and a high ,:rr- cussed hy Ral'elski [I ], in a quark-glu(_n plasma .Ill
ergy density [2 1, over a small volume, suitable for quarks ,,,,'illbeon the siime footing, so the r'lumber of
the irtvestigation of the possible phase transition to a strange quarks ,aoulcl be equal to the number of light
quark-gluon plasrna, The principal questions ad- (up and down ) quarks, Trtefractionot'strangequarks
dressed in the planning and anal.vsisof such experi- obtained in this rrlanner is considerably larger ttlart
rnentsare: that found in ordirlarl, hadroriic reactions, He also

(a) What energ:, densities have actually been pointed t_ut that the large nurr'iber of'flea-strange iTle.
achieved? st,ns present tna hot (ct+lt)r slngh+'t)s_+up+,,.iiipro-

(b) l-[as such a phase transition taken piace? duce an appreciable arn,)unt c)t'st;'4r'_geness b.,. I11CallS
For the First question it is a matter of de', eloping of r,,.,autions such as _-p-, K"A, This con-_pon,.'rlt ot"

measttres in the classical hadronic rcprusentatit,rl ct' stt'angcnuss pr_Jduction must be ,.£nder,;t,>od anti suh.
the nuclear conditions in terms of spectra _)t'l)ions, tractcd I'rt)rrl an.', signal obscr',,cd before _lra,,,,ing :.inI,
nucleons and other particles emitted. For this per- conclusions about the occurrerlcc of a phase
pose the use of modeling techniques, such as the transition,
intranuclear cascade code to be described below, are Before entering into the details oi how this con>

valuable. Ho_,,,ever in this paper ,,re treat only one as. ponent can be estimated, we need to di..cuss the mea.
pett ()1'the second question, which ts the use of the sut'emerlt oi'the strarlgerlcss s_gnal :,sell', ll_c normal
prc)duction of strar_gerlesS +Isan itldJc;.ition o1' the oc. cotl_,enierlt exl)erlrrlent:.ll ', ;.lriablcs 'are ;.lburldances oi'
currenCe era phase transition, the shor:-Ii', ed kat:,ns (K,, ). the \'s, and the k's, _,Vhtle

the ille',lSt.lr¢lllenl t}l' (l ,\ gi,,c,; c', Icl,:Ilce of the pl'cs-

' t'rescnladdr,:,is:(enter Ibr \stroph._sical";¢i,.'nce,i,J_fl_ns ','ace o1'a _,i.r;.lllge_ltlal'k alltJ tl_tit _)l' ,111 ._ ,111,.lllll-
t-{tq)klns I.'lll',erkll,,, B,Iltllnort:.SID2121,I,I S.-\+ slr',lllguqtldrk, the _)b+ic.,r_,i.lllcql_.,l',l_., <)Hl) _,ht:"_,'i that

l)JTl).26q."I,,'90/$()350{ibElse_,ier'q,,:i,.'ncePublishersB.V I Nm'lh-H_flhlnd I 31'7
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therl: ',_as ellher _ slr_.Lrl{_t'(u i.lll tl,t'_llslriLrl_e qLl_.lrk pret if_ il rrl('_dcl irlclupt_,rldt.,rll u,_.l_ht,c_ltlsu p illl,.'ra_;'-

prc,sellt, %_t, Fiot(., Lh[tr orlc'e Lh+,.'_trllllgu-lilltt_trungL, tl(,tls ',Vlth llUC'l(..'itir'u FrL'q_lut_tl._mUltl,_tt'p prnce,,_e_;

pair is prodttcccl iii Lh(,'lltic'lelss Lhc'.,,ti'tllig_.'quar'ks c'[lll allllihiltiti(_rl,.,, Ilt_V,e',,er. can oc'cur Olil._ orieL'. Ior a

ht, transl't, rrt'd rn_,re cu I_.'._st','c't'l_ beiwt, en hadrc_rls, ._i_rlul oi thf ph_se lrllt_siLioil (,11c'could pl_q S a_ [I

For exampk': ,_'swillmost ilk_i$tlnnihilatcin [i_c I'unctic,n oF tempernturc'or en_'rgbdun_ItS,or e_en

nuc'It, ttr rri_.'tliuni (iea,, ing lhi.'Ir atltistrarLge ClUnrk iri sirrlpl._ C'llel'g,, dc,pt_sit+{_t1, to h._uk Ibr arl ,:il+rupt iri-
a K' ur K." mc, s(+n ), while tC;.rnvson.s hcg,,'+ tl vet'.,, c'rettse at sorrle given Cl'iticiil va)tle,

strurig itltertu+.tiorl with nucleons and tend to con_,eri t.,et us Lake +..isnrl e,\arnl,+lc' the e.',,rwrimt, r_t el'

with high pr'(.;babilit$ t{'_A's b._ the KN +,_A |'etlction, Miyano kt al, [ 31 in v,hicll r'apidil> distril+utions and

l'l_us the c,bservation o1'a single typ<+'oF .";IrLtl3geptlr- c'r(+sss(:,ctiorl_ f{_r the prc,,cluc'ti+,r+of K_'s. ,%'_,,anti ..\'_

ticlc can bc _t.'r._IlllSIc'adii+g. _Ui'{' mun!,urL'd ill p--l].l cclllisi(ms at an incIdetll mo,,

t]ucLlu_,eel'the _.lmi_igtlll b+oF the K_detc'c'tit_II __.' tie mc'rill.lm of _l GeV <. Tt_ls e,%pt.'rllllt'lit coil+les lhc,

tier have ii dirt, ct lllellstil"e of the slrtltlgc (or anti- clusest Lc)providing t!IU conditions tlecrssi.lr) Lo pro.

Stl'al+[_t'I quiirk_, ct_ntLiinL'd in lll¢sOilS+ I-luwu_ ei+,if we diice the puti.ltivt' pllast, lrtill.t, llioil iii ii p-nile It'll,,,col.

u_t' lhc' atltlitioili.ll c.'OllStrailll Ihai thr, liUi'nl+ur (_1" Iislon I_,-11,Thi._ expc, riment oi+served a lill'ge ell-

Stl'lii_[4t'quai'ks is el.li.lC.iito the niilllber ol'l.iiltiktriil_L-tc h,:tllCeillCnt in the llUilibel o1' ,\'s, ii lalge decl'c'asc iri

tll.ll.irk+'i, wt ] el,iii g01 a riluasl.irc' of the stri.illgelle+s pro- the number of ,_'.s, and ii .size'able decrease in lhc'

dtlc'ed hb simpl+_ adding the number of Sil'allgO and ntimber o1"K,+,'s, relntive io t_-nucleus annihilations

aniisir_.liigc' quarks and clividing bb' two, The number in FreeSl:ll.rc'e.TIll' obsel',, ed cross sections v+erc,'

ot'ti._ perorls plus tilt number c>t'antihyperons gives us
es(total inelastic ) = 162f4,0 :t 30.0 mb,

the pttFt of this sum contained in the baryonic sector,

• = ,,(. illi_For lhc' Its _ L _ mtiSt lake into account thai lhl.'_ signal es(,\ ) l cJ3,(J± l "_) ,

tile exister_ce of either a strange or an antisirange
ol Ks ) = 82,(! + 6,0 nlb,

quark, Irl addition+ we must also include urlobserved
events lt'li'erred t'ron'l these observed particles. First es( _\ ) = 3.8 _-':2.(i rnb.

el' all, tilt' K,,'s represent onl_ one half o1'lt+t' neutral

Si.ii,ii!+ pr,..,.luuvd, the other hall ['+t.'illg long li_ccl i.lrlLt ('alculation <,>t'thu!,ll'tir'lL'Cllt'!ik protliicti,>n _,'l,,r the

tic,nec nt+l obsL'rved ii<ithe L,xperit_c'nt, In rno._t t'_;pur- e\perinlent oi Nll)nno el al Fc'quiroc t,:nt,',_lc.,:t+cc,t

liTit_P,t_the chartDud Sf.lOllS,are ntlt identll'lod, ltth_s is the total ;.illl_itiili.iLit_l_ CFON5St'Ctit,tl I.'sln,[, LIr_IN( +

lhc' case t tlc'n we expect, b_ isospili symmetry, that c'odc, fdescribud bel(+_ ilo _ttld) this ic,{ictl,.,l'i ++clind
• ' thai <__"t,_,oi'ali lilk'lLiSli( t", t.'lil _,rt',,ultc'd IU an +inl_lhi-

tlit.'rL' art.' Li5man)chargud as Ilt'UlrLll l<.[loris. (_.c, I1L'-
latlOll SC+Wu c.'4tlrlli.ile ltlu arlnihilati_m crc,s.__t,ctlOll

glC't+'tthr small ct_rrt,t'tioll du('Lo tile possihilit\ that ' "

tllc nuclcu!, m_) not ha_e an equal number of neu- to be, 14<_8mt_ Thu rL'_ullinu _,xpurlmc.ntal value l,.ir
.S'is

tr<.+il',Lind protons. I Tt_us illc'liJdcd iri the ITIL'i.istirt_Of

thf rural tltliYiber t>f ._trangt' pills alll.tStFarigt+' quarks ,k,'= (4 x +.(15_ .-,-(_LI 2w+().titl_ i ,]=(LI-'._ , f__.)
.q_(_uldbe a tacttu' of 4 tll-i_t.,sthe riLirnber of I_'s ub-

TIIL'tnt' C(,t:lt' illLt iC'i.ilc'_tllLll ',_+SSC,c li.llc'd pl ,.,ttucl i,,_r__t'l+_t.,d. Thus lh+: total rlurnbL'F of .,+Irangt'-aFlii._lrl.illtT.e

qLiLlrt.: l'lklir's pleduced in a reacti(_n IS ru_ictioris occurrin_ (.ltiFtll_ til,.' ,:',l+_c_idu,'Olllril,l.'.tt'
about t.i,OI _ to 5;; the t'l't'c'Lti', C value of 5; IS thus

,_= (4,\'1_ +,\'_ + .\'_ ),'2, (I I

v,hl'",+' \'i. !_' lh< t_'.+ti+vit+eF01' F:,-'.,i'i+'+I'IS."., i_, ',I+.""i'.Ir'_-
' ..... '.11 !'. ,;t:' , : -"+. " ,.. ' ...... 'i"t" .,'" I', ",t", ,ii'., :_!'.I ",,, ,'..t,.,:. !_L_"qt."'2:_" 3.+_',.'. ,,n,,..... (' ;:._' 'i_

. ,..

",,i::- ,i,,..,-. vt.._i!i ,.",.i:: .,._!.', ;+,'.: :.';;'.+i.!';,;. =; '_ ...... ;'.-. ";" "+:" " '-' ' '" ' '"" "" '
_ _ 'i

" +?+ I" ._+ ;,__?,_+ . . l,ll,.,,..!, " :,, .,_.:!r _"-F!...::' "' ""

!]," ',, _,,,:l! ,',; 'rL'L _i,i.,c "6." )I,:!, ,)_ ,!,:.:1'., ,.',il::i,.:.':" .t_+: + --I ',:"" ..... + _i "+" ':I_ "_ -:+: ,- 4 i
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,'lJ",._:;,',-,. z'_Jr__.,',._c'_cd t'tl.ll,h ii'lC.'!,.la! ',lh:It,l<,l','_'.\, r,,,,,, .,,..,", ,; i! 4 \ <.,

i ', ,"q ,

]. (";1]' lll_ll I,tli.il lt:l.'hllllilllt]
\,, , \;.,,"+.

LI:,,l',.l'r t;, i),;lh,,r i.llh.{,.'l'_;Jlltlil_,+'!3r,_tl.',;'.iira.,,,i',c'cl %,",1,Ks ,i,
li] l;)--Iltlt.'lc'Ll__:olll..+lonswe h_,ve vvrltterl Jill illtril.

,CN , KIZI<_'_,i,iiiLlc,ar ea_.'ade,.,_cl_,whose [_l.lSlc:I'e[lli.ll'C'_l{ire ;.is,I)l.

I,,,,_, rhe l,itlc'letlr l;.lr,gt:l iS m4)dellet.Ih) ii ,+751tl.,mor i rl_t, ¢l't'lSSi '.iet.'tlonsalld dli_l.llilr di_ill'ihuti,,il,, ,l'+c'(.l',ii,"
tlt.l,:l,7_I_,,[_r_,l_',clg[itirl{;in ,1$() MeV "iax(.+n-V¢l)l>d<+p.+. lhl,: ,iilll,iL'as l't_l' lh_ t.'t)l'r,+"il_l,l,icllll _ I) _.'ttili,ill,.'l'4,
i,?iliial ',_,ithl¢l'l_sic,ll I'ri(_llOrl,:\ piLir or nuL'l,_ol,is_ill ,%lesl.li,isI)r_iduc.'?dil,i aill,illlllali_l_'.i ,irt.' l'lrt,_r_%,,llt'cl
.,C;+lllL,r L'ia'+llL'cill7 ( ,_<'ith,111 isotropit: angular ali',tri, withir,i lhc nuc'ieus_,ith lie t.'t.'lllrtll p,)lenil,iI {ill L'i;ll-
btllllJil Irl lhc CM ) ii' ,_el')ilri.ltt_db.v ll.,,,i,,iltlan lilt di,<(- Li'(.,tsllo lhc clise rt)r (lh.,hJrv(>ll._) t)l.ll '._,llll lh,-' I',_llo,,c.
lance t+_3rrc,spollClillg tc) ii c'las._i_'alcircular _:i'_)5is_+t't;, ing rt+'llc'tiorl_o¢ctlrrint',
Lit)ii _I"-li) mh, ,'\'s and [',i product3cl in the l,i!.it.'letl_
di'q treated <itriiii(Irl',. l_xt.'eptlhal the_ iJr()pi.tl:laleil,i {i 1t,%1,ItN, _N .,oN , li_,"q, t%N ,
)li Nii,,k¢pt)lcnllifl _ell [ 141 ,lnd ,ire cl._._ignt.'cl,lh ¢la.'+- r_N.-,/_N" r_N--,KA, K,"; ,_,\ ,
tit.' _,L';.tLLL'rll,i_ere% <,el:liort t)l' 14,4 tl,it_.+Lhcrc'suit+<;or
lhc,_.'alL'tiliitltirl pre.,it:niedhtr+ art.' nel le ilei'i,illb' ',cry /_N +,/_A, /IN ,KT.., I_;N ,/_[ ,
<++ilsitivt.,lo lt,it' UllC+'¢rtairllles iri LIle _2i'ossset:tion.sl'or

/_N--._I_N', _N..,K'A,, KN ,KN,
the processesiml)len_cnled iri the code, :k major ex.
L'eplion is the ,,\-nucleon Iolal erO.'LJSsection, _'hil+'his /_N--,u_N, _;N--,t_._'Y
I.+ot_rl7known il,i tile energy region or interest,, Ii ap.

/_N--. GN,
pours to be about ii rat:tor or two smaller ttllin the nu.

Le'let)ii-nucleoncross section at tilescenl:rgies; irit were The pion induced reilt.'tions arc very ii;lpoi't,'lnl _iillt.'l:

sinlpl,, seteclual to tl'le nucleon-nucleon c;'ossscc'tiorl these deposit mc)st or lhc eilergy [llld pr(_cltlc'e
(which is the case at high energies), lhle net erret:t strangen_ssils weil, Their _.'illc'Lilaiionis iml:)lenlenletl
would be rougl'il7 to shirt lhc A rapidity dislribution by rirst deciding irlhere is to be a l_iorl-rlucleon col.
toward lower values by 0.(.)8units or rapidity, listen ba.,;_don e_Ich piorl-rlucleorl dist_irlc'e c,om-

Incoming arltiprotons may interiict tht+ough the p+tred to tile pion-nucleon total cross section in tile
c'hr_nnels [ai.'i<._ratoo', The nlornelltunl used rot the ct.ns,_,;e(:.

pN--,pN , Lion is the erret:tive ilIOl'iletll.LliTI (hi.lt lhc pit+n-l,iu-
(:leon system wocild have ii' the nuc'leon were Lit rest,

pN -,[$N,'t, i,e,, the l:ermi motion or tile r,itic:leolt i_i ii.iko;li (ni(.>

pN ,,+_,,\, il¢ldt)Ullt aS ii' Ii were on '+hell, (+'lnt,e it is dt.'te,'mined
chili a pion-i,iut:leon _.'ollision will take nla_.'e,1IILIII1-

I_N .,z\l,7,N, ber or branches ilre possible, These [ire t.'hosen ;.it'.

PN-,tq,'kK, cording to tile L'umulattve pt'oblit.+ilities gi_etl in rig,
l, File logarithmic: graph is used so chilli li'le ,mlltll,

pN .>/+',i, (71Ztrnrl;idden, i:_ai'tic,le i_r_duclion<i i:an [_e_ieell,Tile

IJN ,l_.Krl;'<i. 8-2_ iii,ld /t-.'_/_i+cac'lit_rl,iare iml)_l'lilrlt ror ,iii e'+li-
II'ii.Iii,'_l't.'llergb tlepositi_n. rhe._ cll,+(_lin_il ',ht.'_._lllli-

ltlu, ci',,,+s_iet.'liOi_5+ror cileh charlrlel 'dRti lhc ',lRgLllar [_tllit_ll _)r<ls,4ocialu,d pi'_ltiu'ti(_rl rt.,{it.'ll_)llSh.,, rc,clue-
tli_itlllT_uliiirlsare tilkcrl l'l'orl'l rers, [ $-I 3 I, +['he_.'l'OSs lll_ lhc.'l_lorl ellC'lg],It) I'Jc,lt)_, thre_llold I't,l'"iil",lllgc'ilL'<iS
'4L't.'tlt)nl'or the pN/'t:Lt+,ar+tlel_,t,isscillt.,dto malt_'hlthe l>i'l+t.luc'lion,Fill:su pr_q'_',tl'_llitle'.i',_L'rt.','illc'ullitCd ll',)l,il

lo(al irlclastic rlol,i.anrlihiliition L,ro,ls set'rien the ,\ dala Ill\en rrorn lilt.' C'f_I+,N.I.-II-I,t+-\[I SI rcl++<+i'l_,,
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1, Introduction

It was suggested some time ago 1 that enhanced strange particle production would

be a good signal for production of a Quark-Gluon Plasma in heavy ion collisions. More

recently, questions 2 have been raised as to how the expected excess of strange quarks would

translate into observable particles. An enhancement of K +/_r + ratio in 14'.6 × A GeV/c Si-

Au interactions and an enhancement of k's, _-'s and K°'s in 200 × A GeV/c S-S interactions

compared to that expected from a superposition of nucleon-nucleon interactions have been

reported. 3,4 Clearly, further theoretical and experimental studies are needed to determine

the characteristics of such signals. We have measured A and K ° production in Si-Au and

Si-Cu collisions at 14.6 × A GeV/c at the BNL AGS. We report here on a sample of _750

A events and ,-,300 K ° events from the Au target and ~850 A events and -_400 K ° events

from the Cu target.

2. Experimental Method

The experiment used three TPC (Time Projection Chamber) modules s in a 5 KGauss

magnetic field to measure charged particles 'in the forward hemisphere in the center-of-

mass, or from 0 to 20° in the lab. The experimental arrangement is shown in Figure

1. The incident silicon ions were identified by a plastic (_erenkov counter. The trigger

was based on a scintillation counter 8 meters downstream of the target to veto on high

Z fragments in the beam region and a pair of counters just behind the target to select

interactions from the target. This pair of counters was ,_20 cm behind the target and

_2.5 cm above and below the ion beam line. Events were recorded requiring signals in

both counters behind the target and a veto counter trigger level corresponding to Z<_6.

The veto counter pulse height, which was recorded for further event selection, was found

to correlate with the multiplicity of the events. To obtain a sample of centrally enriched

events, triggers were selected which had a signal in the veto counter of less than 2 times

minimum ionization. These events are referred to _ "central" events. Target ttlicknesses

were selected to be < 1% radiation lengths in order to minimize gamma ray conversions

that would give incorrect multiplicities. A 25 micron Au target and a 125 micron Cu target



were used. Sincethe beam passed directly through the center of the TPC's, the beam rate

was ,,, 5000 ions/sec, in orderto limit the amount of ionization deposited in the TPC's.

3. Data Analysis

Events were reconstructed, withmultiplicities of charged tracks ranging up to 90, using

a three-dimensional tracking progra_n. An isometric view of tracks in the TPC modules

from a typical Si-Au interaction is shown in Figure 2. Tracks which missed the production

point by more than 7 mm were selected as candidates for decay vertices. In order to

obtain a good signal to background ratio the decay distance was required to be > 10 cm

and the reconstructed momentum vector had to point back to the production vertex within '

2.5 mm. The positive and negative tracks were then assigned the relevant masses for h

and K_s decays and the effective mass of the pair was calculated. Figure 3 shows the _-p

effective mass distribution. A clear peak is seen at the A mass. Vertices with effective mass

range of 1.106 to 1.126 GeV/c 2 were selected as A's. Figure 4 shows the _r+_ - effective

"0
mass distribution, with vertices removed if the A mass hypothesis is satisfied. The H_

peak is evident. Vertices with effective mass range of .475 to .525 GeV/c 2 were selected as
0_

Ko s. In both cases the events in the tails of the effective mass distributions were used for

background subtractions. The _r+_ hypothesis yields no statistically significant _, signal.

The observed limit on A production is N(A)/N(h) < 0.07 (95% C.L.).

In order to calculate acceptances for the V°'s satisfying the above mentioned cuts,, a

complete Monte Carlo simulation of events was performed using GEANT3. Events were

generated using a modified HIJET 6 model. The resultant 4-momenta of the generated

tracks were used as input to the GEANT3 program, which did the tracking in a magnetic

field. The generated hits included all the known effects of detector apertures, efficiencies,

resolutions and distortionsn The output of the GEANT3 program was in identical format

to the actual raw data format. The results of this simulation were then analyzed by the

same program used to analyze the actual data. The output of this analysis provided the

numerator for the acceptance calculation, while the input provided the denominator.

3



4. Results

The acceptance corrected decay distributions of A's and K°'s for our Au data are

shown in Figure 5 as a function of ct. The solid lines are not fits, but the known lifetimes.

They agree with our data reasonably weil, which gives us a check on our acceptance

calculations.

In order to deduce the characteristics of the data we have limited our analysis to

regions of rapidity that have reasonably uniform acceptance. We chose 1.2 < y < 3.0 for
O_

A's and 2.2 < y < 3.0 for K a s, where the acceptance averages -_15%. Negative particles

that go through at least the first TPC module and have a r- rapidity> 1.7 have a good

acceptance in our apparatus. We have chosen the multiplicity of these negative particles,

which ranges up to ~20 for both Au and Cu, as a measure of the energy deposited in

the interaction. The absolute scale of this multiplicity is not relevant for the following

discussions. It is only important to note that the highest multiplicities correspond to the

most central events.

The h yield per event, corrected for neutral branching ratio, is shown as a function

of this multiplicity in Figure 6. The K ° yield is shown in Figure 7. The yields show a

monotonic increase with increasing multiplicity, hence the largest yields correspond to the

most central events. The highest multiplicity bin corresponds to 0.28 barns interaction

cross section for Au and 0..16 barns for Cu. We estimate an overall systematic uncertainty

in this cross section of -_20%. The yields per negative particle for this selected multiplicity

are shown in Figure 8 Both A's and o,. K s s show, within statistics, a constant yield per

negative particle as a function of this multiplicity. An increase of h's, _,'s and K°'s as a

function of negative particle multiplicity has been also observed in S-S collisions at 200 × A

GeV/c. 4 Because of the different energy and kinematic regions a quantitative comparison

is difficult.

The predictions of the current version of the H.[JET model with all the known meson-

nucleon rescattering channels included are shown in Figures 6 and 7 with open symbols.

The agreement is good for the A's, but the slope of the increase is still flatter in HI JET.

Irl order to achieve this agreement we had to set the formation time of second_ries to zero

which maximizes the rescattering. The K°'s show a substantial disagreement with the

4



" data, but with the addition of meson-meson rescattering to HI JET we expect a better

agreement.

In Figure 9 we plot [1/g_t,][dY/dp_] vs. mT(mT = [m 2 +P_]}) for i's and Ks°'s from

both Au and Cu targets. The mT ranges correspond to a transverse momentum range of

0 < PT < 1.0 GeV/c. Clearly all of the data is represented by exponentiMs. The events

are in tile above mentioned rapidity ranges and iu the central cut as mentioned in section

2. The inverse slopes are listed as temperatures in Table 1 Errors are statistical only. We

estimate an additional systematic uncertainty of 20%.

5. Conclusions

We find that i and Ks° production in interactions of Si on Au and Cu targets at

14.6 x A GeV/c increases monotonically with increasing charged multiplicity for nega-

tive particles produced in nucleon-nucleon center of mass in the forward hemisphere for

1.2 < y(h) < 3.0 and 2.2 < y(K°s) < 3.0. The yield per forward negative particle is

independent of multiplicity and does not differ much between Au and Cu targets. The

effective temperature for the "fireball" is found to be ,-, 150 MeV for A's and Ka0,s on

both Au and Cu targets. The modified HIJET model with meson-nucleon rescattering

using zero formation time reproduces the A yields reasonably well without the necessity of

introducing any new phenomena.
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Figure Captions

FIG. 1 Plan view of the apparatus,

FIG. 2 P_econstructed tracks in the TPC modules for a typical Si-Au interaction,

FIG. 3 Effective mass spectrum for 7r-p hypothesis for the Au target data.

FIG. 4 Effective mass spectrum for =+_r- hypothesis for the Au target data,

FIG, 5 A and K ° lifetime plots for the Au target data. The solid lines are the known lifetimes.

FIG. 6 A yield in the rapidity region 1,2 < y < 3.0 as a function of negative track multiplicity
ms described in text. The errors shown are statistical only.

FIG. 7 K ° yield in the rapidity region 2.2 < y < 3.0 as afunction of negative track multiplicity
as described in text. The errors shown are statistical only.

r

FIG. 8 V° yield per selected negative track as described in text. The errors shown are sta-
tistical only.

FIG. 9 Transverse momentum distributions as a function of transverse mass mT for h's and
01

/(a s from both Au and Cu targets. The errors shown are statistical only,



TABLE 1

Effective temperatures dertved from an exponential fit to the transverse mass for h's
and K°'s from both Au and Cu targets.

, T,empera!ures(Me V)
Au Ca

._ 152_:7, "_59_ 13
K_°,, 149_ 13 135_ !s
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